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CONDUCT AN INQUIRY, IN AID OF LEGISLATION, ON THE 
ALLEGED ANOMALOUS AND IRREGULAR ACQUISITION BY THE 
PNP OF LIGHT OPERATIONAL HELICOPTERS IN 2009 FROM 
MAPTRA, WITH THE,<FNQ",,"I'l<VIFW OF DETERMINING 
WHETHER THE SA1J.?0"gftf(tdliNlfJ:rtlt"$)Al!IOLA TION OF RA 
3019, DETERI(I,fiEitf!ltll!l!';f!tt.;!lf#lttf1!~II!{.E TffEREFOR 
AND TO ... 'PR()l(lq~;>IlEMFDIAr"·MEA~l!.IJES!·.';lo., FURTHER 
STRENGfI1EI(:,'tItEd'"SAID LAW AND'T#$:!""if(j~(JREMENT 
PROCF$$:O~;TflEPHILIPPINE. NATIONAL POliC(.'::';> '.'. 

The c:~~mittee has the honour to submit its Final Report. 

Recommending the adoption of the recommendations contained herein. 
" ". , ' 

The Blue Ribbon Committee of the 15th Congress conducted six (6)he;;!rings1 

to inve~tigatef pursuant to Senate 'Resolution No. 518 by Senators Te~~~tphG" 
GuingonallIand Panfilo Lacson, the alleged anomalous and irregular acqUisition by 

the PhlllpplheNatlonal Police (PNP) of light Operatiomll HelicOpters;;ir{2009 from 

Manila Aerosp~~e;RrO(jucts Trading Corporation (MAPTRA) W!th\the'~hd;l~view of 
". ",.,," ";.'< __ "'" .- I , '" 

crafting "I~\iislativ~.>ll)e~~yre;;i":W"[fClJr~:,;t1:ltl,1\~.c;:!:o~r,!Jpt';;~tgr,1l~~i~~~,:~Vd .. promote 
,! "': ", "" ; <~" ;,;; .'" ~! ",;:n' ;'.'~'::_{; ;_'(:::(F~)-- T ~~;{~", -~ <;0' ",\;!>~>/:,"}:\},':~~,;/f~"~_ < - <:- ,~,/Y/;, '> :.' < 

transparencY' and<:!~c9iJntC!!i~.iWln'g'!.\t~rQrp~'1t~jrt' ~j '. ;,;<:' ,), ~/ 
- , -, ., , ',> 'i'>~:" ("""'>' "c';' -" ' ,'<, -~} 

. ".;/.'; ;;;; ... ;.;;,1,;/;:;;:'''''''; ··f,',,,,,.;;; .• f:; D;,: .... . 
This Report discf.lsses 'tne;f'acl:s)Hfrhdiligs;;;arid~:[~commendations for each 

. i' J, ;':, , ':~'" J_ r :'i \, 'T', '~.Ai <~' ,," - .," :2~"" ' '", '" ';_.'" ';: _ ":' ,3 ',,~~',' _' ~<'c 

stage in the acquisition ofthe;G~~~;H~I(SoPt~~·'~}Z;tti~'i'>~rp. This report is divided into 
, - -'--;,>" ,y:",\,-,'."-;'-

six (6) parts: 

1 July 28, 2011, August 2, 2011, August 11, 2011, August 22, 2011, August 25, 2011, and September 
13,2011. 
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1. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 

Ownership of the Used Helicopters sold to the PNP 
Negotiation to Signing of the Supply Contract 
Delivery, Inspection, and Payment of Contract Price 
Findings of the Committee "0; .../.\' 

Discussion .orU~i~!li~.le~~.;)f .. :.:·1i·iii;·ii·):··:;'r 
Policy/L€l9jsl~tjy¢get;Q,rimehdation~i'i{~ 

i "i'i",. 'l;-' L',',,~·>Ji>~r2"»:" ~" , '~"-"\';<;/, 

- '\' ,0 -':~, c 

INTRODUCTION 

. seve.ral···irregUlarities and violations of law were committea .~y. private 

individUa)?~~d public officers to ensure the approval and acceptance oftWg'(2)used . . ". . . ' 

helicoptElfS by the PNP. During the course of the investigation of the Btl,ie Ribbon 
,,_ , • , ,I, ,'" ,." ".," 

Committee, it became obvious. that several offiCials blatantly breached their duties to 
;'" " ' -', " -

aCCOmmOdate this anomalousJran~a¢tion. 
, ' .,' " :: )./;', -J,C\, 

..... It became unavoldablet05~.ris~~r: the lingering question: For such obvious 

and blatant violations committed,clldtAe offiCials of the Philippine National Police 

financially benefit from this anomalous transaction? 

ACcqrding to the testimony of the supplier of the' helicopt(:lrs,lYJanila 
, - \ -" ~. 

AerosP?)ce Products Trading Corporation, none of the offiCials of th~ .,. philippine 

National Police financially benefitt(:ld from the sale. Mr. Hilario de. vera:P~eSident of 

'. ,-"-'=., :'-'-:'-

, ,",\.,~<"",.~ '. ;',\0 ",,:-: 

. ;'S~N.~qi9l' M~~(~~~' ~i(hq~~·.ri!I;':ya~i~tN~~~~r~~prtJ6?h~~ 
itong J5-9ntra~l1gjt(J?;.. .. ,...,....," . ( ... ,.,..' '. 

, <,.:x-:<'- ;- ~~"v ~'})i;~~~,~:~:,';',1~;;:~,c~, __ ,;,_, ,_~ _;; _<}' __ ,,~:-, __ ,""~' :;~;:-'.'i:~~:~''':::~-:' ~;i >(~-t::::~ ',,'" >::>i :j"' 
MR .. DE VR~J,.,At;l~as~;P8H;J~j-~.~iD~l~rp.ah}(jj~ :qgJlSiiyp'po at ng 
pubhko na-In f?itneSS; 9i!1119If·P9$.? • .mlla·. P{'JP;. Wara' oaman pong 
nagkapera. Walapo; V .... ;:,.··. '.',:,,:;;· ....• · ...• :/;·c .• ·>·'· 

:.<~/' " '>0_'_' ,-, 

2 TSN, SNTUPAZ VI-2 August 2, 201112:42PM, p.6. 
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Because the PNP officials themselves swore, under oath, that none of them 

was ever pressured, intimidated or influenced by a higher authority within the PNP 

or a powerful private individual, the. a~6E!rti.ol1.that these officials were acting under 

duress cannot be given meri.t.3 

However; . these testimonies must not cause death to the allegations of 

irregularities. Infa!=tl these only further raise the question~Ifno financial benefit 

was incurred by the officials and if they acted voluntarily, why did they risl\.their jobs 
" ' ~" ,:' .>< ., ' 

and their professional careers to· ensure that this contract will be Jlpproved and 

awarded even to an unqualified supplier? 

Because there was neither financial benefit nor force that characterized this . . . 

anomalous transaction, it can now be asked: Were these private individl,lals and 

public offiCials cooperating with ~[1()ttter individual of significant stature, capable of 

great influence, to ensure thatJ~e~.orii:r.act will be signed and awarded, and. finally 

that the used helicopters will be aci,:~pte~ by the PNP? 

I. OWNERSHIP of the USED HELICOPTERS SOLD to the PNP 

Jose Miguel Arroyo: Owner of the Used Helicopters Sold to the PNP 

While documents showing ownership point to Lionair and/or MAPTRA as the 

owner of the helicopters sold to the PNP, the Blue Ribbon C.oll1mittee finds several 
"- :.-

pieces of doc)1mentaryandte$tililonjCjr,evidence; \'1bith when, taken together, 
"; - _., -, - ,-' - -- , ,- - - , -,-

support the allegatloQOf:;eyeraL w1tliessi:sthat' the rei'll owner. was actually the 

former First Gentleman. Jose Mil;Juel.Arroyo . (Fc;.);·. TOget~er.With their supporting 

documents, the following areconsidered:' ..•... 
, ;-,:, -, '- ", ,'-

3 TSN. Caturla IV-l. July 28, 2011. 9:37 a.m. p. 8; JADela Cruz V-l. July 28,2011.9:47 A.M. PP. 1-5. 
(General question were asked by the senators to the PNP on who ordered them to buy the helicopters 
but only Tieman answered that nobody ordered him to buy the helicopters) 
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A. Testimony of Archibald Po 
B. Testimony of Hilario de Vera 
C. Testimony of Editha Solano-Juguan 
D. Testimony of Domingo Lil~O 
E. Testimony of Claudio DS Gaspilr,Jr; , 
F. Flight logs ' . ' " ',', 
G. Testimony of.f{owena~eIRosariiJ ,,' 

"i 

At the height of the Blue Ribbon investigation, Representative IgnaciO "Iggy" 

Arroyo released a statement to the media and made available a'document which 
, ' , 

attempted to deny ownership of the helicopters sold to the PNP. £;ssentially, Mr. 

Iggy Arroyo claims that for a period of time, these helicopters were simply'leased 

from Lionair, Inc. This Committee finds it proper to include a section, "On the claim 

of Ignacio Arroyo: Discussing the Value of the Aircraft Fleet Service Agreement. 

between Ignacio Arroyo of LTA. Inc. and Renata Sia of UONAIR. Inc,," to disCuss its 
, , ~, , ' ' ~,'. , • < 

observations and reasons for ,find(ngno value to the claim of Iggy Arroyo. 
, , ' 

" ' 

A. Jestlmony of ArChibald Po (Arln'i?xA ) 
, .~ . 

Archibald Po is the owner of Lionair, Inc., a company organized initiilfly as a 

service praviderof helicopters and other aircrafts, and later, also as exclusive dealer 

of Robinson Helicopter Company in the Philippines. 

Mr. Po testified that the former first gentleman initially wanted to lease 

helicopters from .Lionair but because nOne were available, the latter agreed to Mr. 

Po's proposal thCjtfive(5)Robin~phh~licoi?t~r~ bepurcJiasedinste~C1. ", 
-, - <', -' ,'> " •• " , " - ,- ,- - -

To facilitate the.sale,$500,OOO:QO, wa~ ,rerrritted"'infavor of Robinson 

Helicopter Company. '~ COPY.df the'ForeigriJelegrapllicTra~sfer Application Form is 
, " ,0 ' -", _ '" : 

attached as Annex B. 
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In order to ensure that the importation would be tax-free, FG proposed and 

Mr. Po agreed that the transaction be done through Asian Spirit, one of Mr. Po's 

companies at that time. Asian Spiritisaloc:-<!torofClark Export Processing Zone with 

importation-related tax pr.i\lile(;i~';til' .•. ' f' d , 'N' ~ '. . 
, ~' "~ ~ " :~,' 'C2' __ 

, ',' - ,- "", ' -, :".,' -' -, , ',' ,:';' ~ 
'- '.'1~ , ,,; -_yo' , -, ~_\+" 

",~, - ,~';. ,- ~ 

Mr. Po stated that':J;ihile the helicopters' documeiitsw~r~,inltially in the name 

of Asian Spirit a~ 6)IJi:~':, FG also asked him to sign five (5)de~li1sc.pf,:sale where the 
, . l ~. 'L .'~'~-

buyer's nanie,Wf!s'left in blank, Mr. Po, however, was never giverd9PiyS of such 
, ,,' '''''J':' '.' ,,- , 

deeds of sale .. 

'spmethne in 2006, FG informed Mr. Po that he waS selling the helicopter? for 

US$~50;000.OO- a price which the latter felt was "on the high side" . 

. To facilitate the sale, . Mr.'Rdiiwith the approval of FG, sold the helicopters 

from one of his companies, A.sicU;l;~~irit.tq another one of his companies, Lionair,Inc 

(Annex C). Later on, to ensure th~!£~al~!~f FGis used helicopterSf Mr. Po prE!paree! a 
'-" '--' , " , 

proposalJor Manila Aerospace Products Trading (MAPTRA) - an interestect.';ljuyer". 

On thi~.inatter, the Blue Ribbon Committee invites the reader to payq~liberate 

attentiOn to the following facts: 

1. Iti$ (;Iear that MAPTRA was not a "buyer" in th~ $trictest sense.Jt· ""as only 

·.l)1acle.toappear that MAPTRA bought the helicopters because;,Mr.·'po die! not 
\" . . . . 

~al1ttocle~I\lVith government. In his own affidavit,Mrieq·~~jd; • " . 
" " . '., . " -'" ~-

{( , ~-~ 
. r" , '.; -- '. ., ,'.;- . 

22.1 ;fl<ltly ~o,,:t' MAflt~'thi:lt;I':I~;)i( ~f!!:f.Q~~ teClo' iJYSir~S With tile 
gover(lrne!itiUiOW!lijer,c~APTRA suggested .. th?t..<;I[fJb~Y'·M~q~a:. was 
to ,be maQe~Q?9pe~I\'iI~()~LW<lr~etiQ~a(ni)RWCl£C9~h.tc·Rf;tionair's 
bemg theeJ{dl!Siye. a!;!a'Elr:!of,RolljQ~9Q.l::lel!coPterf.CQ[l1PllnY In the 
Philippines ..... ,:: •. ; ;:';""~:.:. c';, •..• ::t.;;;·.··· 
23. Finding the req~'~~t;1~~ibh:~61~~;;T~~c~~ed, and we issue a 
certification, dated 4 August 2009, to that effect, a copy of which is 
attached hereto and made integral part hereof as Annex "K". 
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24. On 23 November 2009, Lionair and MAPTRA signed and 
executed the deed of absolute sale for the two (2) "PRE
OWNEDfUSED" helicopters, as follows: 

Unit 1 Make and Mode!;.. ··' .. :.RoaJI'J~N,_ R44 
HELICOPTER··· .. ,::>;; .':', .. ' ').;- ". \," 
Date of Maryuf9q~r~H , ...... oo'Mlirch'2004' 
Airframe.Setial:NUnilJeri·,·~;;; ••• -;R1"'3P7~i34- 2j13~';Z·:·.·.·".:.· .. ·.·.' •••. ;.'· .. ·.·.;.' .•. '.·.i., ..... , .•• 
AirframeS~rhlrNuii1l5ee .... ' .. 
Englne.Seri~I:(lfttrtlber; L-26286'<!OA' •. '.: ."< 

RAVEN I 

Type,'n ,'i' ..... lYCOMING IO-S40-F18Si'; .',' .. 
IJriit i MlI~e and Model: ROBINSON R44 RAVEN. I 

.. H!'il.lCOPTER 
. ·:.'D~te6f Manufacture: 
'.:.' Mifriune Serial Number: 

.f Air'frame Serial Number: 
'.. ',;:.Engine Serial Number: 

·: .• Type: 

04 March 2004 
RP-C 2781 
1372 
L-26281-40A 
LYCOMING IO.540-F185 

It is equally important to note that this so-caUedDeed of Sale (A~t~el< D) is 
, . . ~ , ~ " 

d(Jted 23 November 2009, '!p1Q!'lths after these.~ame helicopters were alreac;ly 
:' 0 ';:,~/' 7;'::~'~~'~L -' - '~,c" ,'., , 

.• $Qld to the Philippine /'latlOPi:lrpqlise (July 23(2009). . .' .. 
- o':-:-,_-,U'_. .-, 

Also, a real Deed of Sale d~f~d'd3 November 2009 would likewise .. be void 
. , 

. corsidering that the helicopters, SN 1372 and SN 1374, were;i'lIre~dy 

delivered and accepted by the PNP on September 24/ 2009. 

2, . .Ioorder to ensure that MAPTRA would qualify as a supplier for th~PNP, the 

Blue 'Ribbon Committee notes that Mr. Po did, in fact, issue/a certification 

'. sta~il1g thl'1tiM~PTRA is its official marketing arm (AI}IJ~x;~},j-hi~~ilSc;lone 
"" .' ' _C' --,,.' I " 

becalfse MAI?TRAh.ad·feq\lelite,c!;fo~".~uch.c~f~!fl<l§Ji9n1. fu~sea, <;In' the following 

ci rcu ~stl'1nces ~lio~~rf~:\~,'le:~~I":';'~R:p:a~~i~Jt,. ';, .' :.~; 
, ,~' 

, , - ," "\<J: ~ ._J'J.~:I, -, -
, .<,,t.":',,, -: 'T,e' '." '~':~f;~':fJ:!"':{,\_:;~:,~,s~ < ~~':",--:;,Y;;i/~\\;:--- ~'-,i:-:~-< ":;~-' ~;\? Y·::?' 

21. In thelllt):erpait ()f~1l!~·.:;1QP9fM~ItrBkdl:\tjhii3t~dt911sthat they 
have some probfer1;l,;iil~lifiitiiiiP<!~ihg·ii\!ih,e.;fnvit~t!oAs to bid by the 
Philippine NationaIPolite,tFI\l~);j~~~1Iiilplnei Nav{: (PN) and Philippine 
Air Force (PAF) for the supply and sale of, among others, parts and 
materials, services, and helicopters because they are not authorized 
dealer of any helicopter company. 
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The Blue Ribbon Committee reminds the reader that Lionair, Inc. was the 

authorized dealer of Robinson Helicopter COmpany. It would have been impossible 

for MAPTRA to deal with thePNPhad;~:6~tb~en'for, the certification issued by 

Lionair. This Certific:ation/signedbyRenatoM .. Sia,(Jeneral Manager of Lionair, Inc. 
," n<" '; , , "'" " ,_ " ~, 

states: 

"This, is to authorize MANILA AEROSPACE PRODUCTS TRADING as 
our 'Marketing Arm to represent L10NAIR INCORPORATED' fOr 

• matters relating but not limited to the sale of Parts and Materials, 
$elVices, and to sale ROBINSON R22 and R44 Helicopter series with 

'the Philippine Government including Philippine Navy. 

Also, Mr. Po testified that Lionair provided maintenance services for the 

helicopters and billed FG accordingly, 4 

B. " Testimony of Hilario de ver~iA~nex F) 

Hilaria de Vera is the President and General Manager of Manila Aerospace 

Products Trading Corporation (MAPTRA), the company that sold FG/s w;ed 

helicopters to the Philippine National Police. 

On the, issue of ownership, Mr. de Vera testified of his knowledge, through 

Mr. PO, that the helicopters were owned by FG. Mr. de Vera, in hiS affidavit, 

narrated a conversation with Mr. Po that mentioned the former first gentleman: 

M~. 'DE V~AA:, Chief· baklt na';a~p~;o pr:aWMdang~fJ;oposalna 
bini gay rno? Bran(jf/ew ang napagkasuoduan [laming ng BAG' , 

'.- .', " " '.' ,"-

~ '- - -, -",,' "- .• - : :: -~'-:-
MR, PO: May Idstr~t;t~bo n~Ako ~aljtigkay FG (FIRSTGENTLEMAN), 
yan dawaog Ibebenta mo~t ide/iver sa PNP. 'Yunang sabl sa akin 01 
FG na gusto nya maltulaTtafig tatlong7le/lcopter nya. 

4 Affidavit of Archibald L. Po, paragraph 15. July 26, 2011. 
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Mr. DE VERA: Pakisabi naman kung pwede, kaNt isa 0 dalawang 
bago at isan pre-owned. 

MR. PO: Sige kausapin ko sya. Magkaroon man lang ng bago sa PN? 
para sa bay an. . .... ~.::: . 

In line 25 of Mr. PElVE)ra'saffidavit, an()tllepCohversa~t6n ~as also narrated: 

Mr •. DE VERA: CNe, gating ako ng Crame, nagsigned niJako ng . 
SlipplyContract. Malaki problema ko, lahat brand new. . 

. Mr. PO: Sinabi ko na sa iyo huwag kang mag-a/ala daNI kah/t ano 
J(ieliver mo sa kanila, walang magtatanong at tatanggapin yan kasi 
may order na sila ga/ing kay FIJ kung ano dapat gaWin. At alam ko 
kikJta ka naman dyan sa dalawang pie-owned na Raven I kaya 
bigyan mo ako dyan ng 50% sa neto mo para sa extra effort ko 
naman dyan sa tranfjaksyon. 

c. . Testimony of Editha 50Iano~]uguan (Annex G) . 

Editlla 50lano-Juguan is the'M~rketing, Billing and Collection Manager of 

LIONAIR, Inc. In relation to tile issue of tile used Ilelicopters' ownership, Iler 

testimony may be summarized in the following manner: 

.. 1.' Supported by a subsidiary ledger, Ms. 50lano-Juguan testified' tllat the 

former first gentleman paid fees to Lionair for the following: 

. . . 

a. Lease .of. tile Ilangar for Pllp 10,000 per montll,fcir'ei;\chllellcopter;5 
, ',"',>"" 

b. OperatiollCli ar'lej .maintenanc:;e:,.e,xpense!i'.ft!r,amonr;Jothers, gasoline, 
, , ',' ,.", ," 

Pilotage, repCllrS,' take:off a.t\:dlan~ing exp~nses,and yearly annual 

renewal. qf C;eftlri¢a~Qf Regi:;;tr~tionarldC-ertifi~i'lte of Airwortlliness. 
, , '( , " ,'- - "'; - -, " ~" -- - " 

This amoUrit~d;t~!·Ptl·P~8iZ50~QbP.66Qantl 05$6,900. These charges 
"', _, • _ " , oc, .' _ ,,_ '-

were made fr~n,April .. ;5i2004 'to:,May26, 2011, and reflected in the 

5 Affidavit of Ms. Editha Solano-Juaguan, paragraph 4. August 10, 2011. (Annex G) 
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Subsidiary Ledger of Lionair for the account of former First Gentleman 

Jose Miguel Arroyo.6 

2. Ms. Solano-Jug\J~n~i$\{:t~sHfi~~"thflt"o6,~~ye,ral 9ccasions, while she was 

cOliectingfq;tbe',~~~ilie~t; &fit~~fe~s~H~rtJ~c1ifG!Vy9s also in the office 

of LTArr~c;~~?ilu9hqU~stions·' ProPound~d·'by:.~he~hairman (Senator 

GuinJon~)~;;M~. Solano"Juguan confirmed that on" ~~halri.oc;casions, FG 
,,- "',""" -') '- ' " ~", ., 

w~s:Rr;~ent when she received payments for the m~i~t~~il\1~e.fees and 

eY~~'~itnessed the actual couliting of money received. 'Thi§exchange 

...., w;ththe Chairman (Senator Guingona) is relevant:?" . 
, -, j 

.. ' THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA]: Ano ang pioakamalaking cash 
na Ibinigay sa iyq;a$ Jar as your memory can -., ;" 

MS. JUGUAN. Onen;i1I10PiPO' 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN.;(l\JII'lGQ!'lA].one MnliQn cash. Para saan 
'yon? '.> ....... . 
MS. JUGUAN. Sa mainteri~rlle'6~\ng heHcopter. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA]. Sa maintenance. Bakit at that 
time malaki? 

MS. JUGUAN. Sa spare parts po . 

. ' .•. THE CHAIRMAN [SEN, GUINGONA). S9 spare parts . 

. . MS. JUGUAN. Opo. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN, GUINGONA). Atbinilang mo sa harap;.!1]..fv1r: . 
" fv]ike'ArroyO? .. ' . \. . . 

- ", -" - d"_\,_",_,_"",,, '~'_,d' ,< _0,',"'; "v,:,·," ~\'<> 'w;' 

'.' MS, JU(]UAN. ACl:UQUYJ,.yoUrHbiid~,\nandaonp6 . .siya·sasalaSi"i<\li 
·Ms. ~w~ngJ6 pq~~ilQ~ra~·hl;M~J.W~6Q~o:P9:.~iya .. p~hil~nd:KaY1'l5: 
RowenC! ~:I;Rq~\Iri?,' '." ... : ......• 

" .'<:: ',,- ,- :,.",,;:, ,:' ;::.:.:, \/'~':~-'--L. <."'~_ _,_ ,>-t-'r.~·~:;~,t~ \~·'<?'·G~ ~j \~_';, ;~,J~ ,-
THE CHAIRt1AI'{[SfN;;G\JJNG()l'IAJ~H~!:iiQ~{aY'J{ung,Jjqhgooi1 siva sa 
salas, saan kaYQ;O~~asala~gi(:i~.'8: '.' .,' x ; ~j:" ' 

, " ,., , < • - -

-,<, \,,;'::~ -:::;:t,~'-;:';~l'~«,-.. :',. ' .. '. <,"J,,_',;,\-:." 

6 The subsidiary ledger is attached as Annex A of Ms. Solano-Juguan's affidavit that is annexed to this 
Committee Report. 
7 TSN L. Sapida VII-2. August 11, 2011. 12:47 P.M. pp. 6-7. 
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D. 

MS. JUGUAN. No, Your Honor. Nasa Accounting po. Na kay Rowena 
del Rosario'ng kuwarto. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA]. 'Yung Accounting, bukas 'yung 
kuwa rto? . " 

" >0( "~" ~i ,,'c-;, ~'~';~'~l:'-5~ir{'->{\\",,;,:,- ,', 
" " ' .; < )-' y. -- J, ,.; ~-i- r' i" ,-, -,--{-' 

MS. JUGU~~,~~, ~f~~~~~.~~!:;:.l"!;'t·'i<;.X.,.xt:"T·' •......... ; ! , 

THE C;HAIRMAN"t$~N:'GUINGONAJ. SO nakikita;.~r;,Mr;,Mike\Arroyo 
binll;lilqpgr!liY\I!lng Pi million? ' .. it "i .i.. . ..... 

';-;',' .5,:;:-'. -'-

Dom)~gO Lazo was LIONAIR Inc.'s flight dispatcher from May 200t:t9June 

2009;'F~drll his testimony, it can be concluded that in relation to the o~eratioh of 

the l,lseqhelicopters involveohithe anomalous trans~<:tion with the PNP, ti)Elfpr[l1er 

firSt g!'!ntleman had full contrQI,JXlr:. Lazo's testimony supports the assertiontHi3t 
, ',; ',", "'Ai' .- -I' ;·-"1;_,/5, - - "" :,,, - -

thesel'jelicopters were ownedQYMr;:i4~r9.Yo. Mr. LazO,stated that: 
,-, ,-' '{"f,;' ___ ,~_ 

. ' " ; "~~{:;~~~'~::::' f~:i - _ -- _ 
,1. Mr. Jose Miguel Arroyo first contacted him in April 2004 and from then Ofl, 

" 'gave him instructions as regards the flight plan of the hellcQPters. 

,"'. 'Occasionally, FG would inform him of the names of the passengers •. 

'2 •. He himself met FG at the hangar of UONAIRand on such OCG~siqn, the 

, 'former first gentlaman informed him that on that day, he himself,would 

'be'lt~ing the helicopter. 8 :' 

3. AftetJ\lee1er-tion in 2004, frequent passengers wen:,lTl~rn~~riotthe then 
',,' :',' "'~",\', ,,"' ,"i<.:""" - -, - , ,-" ''''''" --_;_~C'~:J:\: ,:!~;';:----:\':_~:' ,"" - - ", 

first.farhiIYi',th'e.'mQst,fraqQentpeif)g·CongreJ~srnijlrf:Mik~{Arroyo. 
'1, _" ,.-""',:1,:"" /' -,~: -, .~-: ,\,:". '--"":~;3'~-'~:'~:~ ~;,'!;~"\} -:.-i ' .\r'r:t , ';~' ,~!' '-:~~-':-~',;; )_:.<:, ,/ -->. ~~': '~~'~- _>,\~Y,;~ ,,- _.- ,! -'F f~ -

- - i,,':,;' , _ 

The 'fdllo0i~g~~8~?~~~~:~~~:~,~~:ii~~~~dr:iS~~~~~~~tMf: 'Lazo highlights 
the fact that Mr. ArroYb;irjde~~r.ttfl$i~U»C~PttPI'Qv~fthe,n~Il{;6pters. 9 

'C;:', ' f." ,,",. -'~- -~:'.;; -,i~? ;~ ,:-- !" '-\, ';','- ,~ '- ~._ "i , /,.; 

_",~,<'_ c',C' __ '\~/ , _'" ) 

",,~,:,' :~,;<:',;'.l -.,,,'J." 

8 Paragraph 8 of Lazo's affidavit: Makalipas ng mga apat na buwan mula dumating ang mga 
helicopter sa hangar ng LIONAIR, pinuntahan ako ni Boss Archie sa hangar at pinakilala sa akin ang 
kanyang kasama na si Ginoong Arroyo. Doon sa akin sinabe ni Ginoong Arroyo na siya 'ang gaga mit 
ng isang helicopter sa araw na iyon. 
9 TSN JADela Cruz Vi-2 August 11, 201112:37 A. M. pp. 5-6. 
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SEN. LACSON. Sino naman ang nagbibigay sa iyo ng instruction kung 
sino an9 magiging pasailero, kung kalian lilipad at kung saan 
pupunta. txamno ka tumC!tal}ggapng InstructiOni' 

C~"'o~ ,>"~: ~L' _,'~" > 
MR. LAZO. Ka_yFirstJ;;er\tl<:rnanpo? <, : 

MR; LA~Ot Mlnsan po duon sa - 'yung mga nakaraah.naaaiaia ko 
minsah PO 'yung galing po sa security ni Mikey - Congo MiKey and 

. then duon po sa mga staff po nl Congo Mlkey, ganuon din po • 

. SEN: LACSON. Never kang nakatanggap ng instruction para 
. -. rnagllpad ngkung sinong pasahero at magpalipad sa plloto mula sa 

Ibang tao maliban kay dating FG Mike Arroyo at saka 'yung mga 
security nl Congressman Mikey at lahat ng may koneksyon sa First 

.. ' Family'? 

MR. LAZO. Wala PO. 

SEN. LACSON. Silalang talaga ang pupwede? 

MR. LAZO. Ang natiltgncJi,lqn ko po sa helicopt<:r, lahat po ng 
instruction ng lipad galiljg. pi;llahat sa kanya. 

0- ". • 

E. Testimony of Claudio DS Gasgar; Jr. 

Claudio DS Gaspar, Jr. is a pilot and a member of the PNP Air' Unit-He 

testified 10 that on several occasions, members of the first family were the 

passengers of the helicopters before they were sold to the PNP. 

SEN. LACSON: Sino ang pinakamalimit mong pasahero? 

.. MR. GI\SPAR:Mga members ng First Family, sir. 

MR; LACSON: Like?Pleas~ identify, . 
" ' ..... . , 

MR. GASPAR: SiiaCongressman MikeY,sir, sila .FG ... - ','" " ,-' 

"','; ,: -,,;', ' 

10 TSN, BRHGonzales VII-i July 28, 2011i0:07AM, pp iff. 
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F. Flight logs 

The Blue Ribbon Committe~.revi~\'V!'ld:~hePight logs for the used helicopters 

and discovered that indeed,prt~Rcf~ttb~~si:~Zt6th~~~~~i:J1)e!1lberS of the former first 
, "'.'\ - '.' .-,- -<- ,. ;'-', -;--"'- ,,- -', ,.- - -,< -' - ';', 

G. Testimo~y6f Rowena del Rosarioll 
, , ' 

";--,'. 

ROW,ena del Rosario wa~ the former bookkeeper of Lourdes r: "[:le,,,Arroyo 

Incorp~rat~8 or LTA Inc. Her testimony supports the claims of the embloyees of 

LIONAIR, Inc. that fees were paid for the maintel)ance and operatiol1of the 

helicopters that were sold to the Philippine Nationaipolice. Rowenadel',Rosario , . .-

claims that it was Ignacio Nroyo~~hQ paid LIONAIR"Inc. but nevertheless/she, did 

not deny that these fees were in f<l~i;B;;lj;I. ' 
,_ • < __ ",_ " ,,0 " .. ,'\_ 

", ' :', -, '- """,) 
<~::~:{:::~,:-: ;'- ' 

',' l-he Blue Ribbon Comm{ttee' pOints out the fact that despite Ignacio 'Arroyo's 

claim that they only leased the helicopter from March 16, 2004 to May 15, 4Q04,1)15. 

del Rosarlq never denied the claim that fees were paid from 2004 unt1l20l:L '. 

Likewise, she also affirmed that she remitted US$500,OOO.OOto: Ropinson 

Helic9P~er, ThiS portion of the investigation is relevant: 

, •• 'Tt-I!:~i;NAr~;l~E~tQ~j'jf~I~EN.: 13~)U,L~1:Ng~yt!J1i;;k,ajlarin\lli~j~i9~Y, • 
'iY6ng,,$5i)/):QOp,sa:l;'onalfSil'iyOfl;!;,~'Rbbii\tiln?'Ar1Dng'Year? .. ;.';{ I' 

,<"r, "{,,:,;- \' - ".~~',~\ ;>"'-:-:;- :-~,,::>,--_ '>;:-', _-~,: ::;"; 

MS. 'D~~;~9~~~oiP:~1:f,lm9j;lr;~QQ~,P'B:""'! ' .. 1. :"; .•..•. '!~! ' , 
" : ~,' , ,~ ,,',": _>: t~ ;_;_ ::~, -;J/: :~:;:~:~: ,:,,;~ _:_~<.: ~~+~>:\,,:' f ,<:~'~i: ',~ 4;'( - ~,_:-:;:,' 

THE SENATE: PB~'sp~~frr¥[$ENfEf;JR:l!:tJr2Q9~\"!.!' .. 
-, -/;:; .. -\ -'-", , >.--; 

"':':J:~~:\~~, -; -'., -;,,:,,;~ :>~':/'? 
MS. DEL ROSARIO: Opo 

11 TSN, MELNOVERO IX-l August 22, 20111O:35AM, p5-ff. 
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THE SENATE PRESIDENT [SEN. ENRILE): Nasa LTA ka na nun? 

MS. DEL ROSARIO: Opo. 

, ',:, " " < ~>' -

On the claim of IqnacioAr'l"oYO~5tJ1e M~ieLe~~or>of the HelicoptersY 

Discussing the Value of the Aircr~ft Fle~t ServiteAgreement 
--- , , - ""_' ,". __ 0 ~ ,') ' __ 

Because of testimonies made before the Senate Blue Ribbon Committee, Jose 
,- '., '., " " 

Miguel T. Arroyo filed a complaint for perjury, false testimony, and offering false 

testimony (Articles 183 and 184 of the Revised Penal Code) against Archibald Po. 

Attached to the complaint was an Aircraft Fleet Service Agreement (Lease 

Agreement) allegedly entered into by Rene Sia as Corporate Secretary of Liona;r, 

Inc. and Ignacio Arroyo, President of LTA, Inc. 

The lease agreement contains the following terms: 
" - ' , ' 

1. Five helicopters were leased' from March 16, 2004 to May 14, 2004. These 

helicopters had serial numbers: 1370, 1371, 1372, 1373, and 1374. 

2. The indicated minimum cost of charter for five (5) helicopter units was Php 

9,823,290.00. 

Surprisingly, the lease agreement is undated but it was notari:zed on March 

16, 2004. 
" _.-' 

- ,', "'-'~}f:,·<.,"!-~"" >~~_,_'>,-\,-,>",,\_--,,->,~, .~, -

The Blue Ribbon Committee categorically rejects. this Qocument and points 

out several irregularities and inc9nSistenciesin fv'1r: ~gnacio Arroy~'s claim. 
" ," ,- , ",-"' '" '" ',l -, , , " 

,; ,,'; 

First, the lease agreement involved, among others, the helicopters sold to the 

PNP bearing serial numbers 1372 and 1374. Note that the lease agreement was 

" Press Statement is attached as Annex J. 
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notarized on March 16, 2004 and indicated the same day as the start of the lease 

period. However, the helicopters with serial numbers 1372 and 1374 only arrived in 

the Philippines on March 17, 2004, a day. after the first day of the purported lease 

agreement (Annex K). 

Second" according to the testimony of Mr. Sia, h~ 'W~s sinlJjly asked to affix 

his signature;sometin,e in the year 2005 or 2006, on the p~ge~ontaining his name. 
, , "(, -' " ,", ,. " 

The entire I~.a~e document, drafted solely by the Arroyos,13 was ·I\()t even given to 

him. This te:stimony supports this Committee's belief that the lease agree(llent does 

not reflect a. true agreement. Several other irregularities must be noted as ~ell: 

1. Mr. Sia's residence certificate number (10S79800F, April 2, 2004, Pasay, 

. Metro Manila), as .indicated in the Aircraft Fleet Service Agreement, is 

· spurious. Immedi~tely\nbdceable that while' the lease agreement was 

· notarized on March 16/ ;W04jSia's residence certificate was supposedly 

issued on April 2, 2004;.1;1/ •. §iia was able to obtain a certification from 

· PasClY which states that this particuiar certificate was never issueq by the 

· authorized office. Introduced into the records of the case was this 

testimony: 

MR. SIA: Apparently hindi po sa akin 'yung residence 
certificate na iyun kaya nagpakuha rin po kami ng opinion. ' .. 
doon sa City Trecsurer's Office og Pasay, certification P9. .'. . -~ . 

'. SEN" OSMENA: So,. natrace ninyo. 'yung old residen,e 
certificilte ninyO? . .'. .... .. ' . ..' 

." . MR,.SIAI'Hlnctl· po. "\'YU~<pon~res;~~nce .. ~ertificate na 
.' .. np~gla9aYidqOn :Sa" acktiqWI!=<;lgefl1e~fpage,' Pin~refer po 

nallling iia CitY1(ea?o!er'~Qffice.ngpaSily.af hagbiQay po 
-" ~ , --, ' '. - -, - , -- - - - --

13 TSN, MHBALAGNE, XI-l August 25, 2()lfil:07A~P.2 ...•...•. 

THE SENATE PRESIDENT [SEN. ENRILEl: Mr. Sia, Sino bang gumawa nung lease 
contract, kayo ang nag-draft? 

MR. SIA: Hindi po, Your Honor. 
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sila ng certification na hindi po sila nag-issue ng ganoong 
certificate number. 

2. Mr. Sia purportedly;sigQ~d;~~ tB:~i;orp9t?~e;;2~cretary of Uonair. 

However, a cettaj~:Ecluaf90Aushi~~asthe ~()rp()rate secretary 
:' "}' '/ <- "\" ,':(,' '- - ,,:'}" - ',- ' - ,- - , 

of Uonair,lnc, In 2004 (Annex L). ,. 

3. Thele~~~ 'agreement' was signed even in the absen~rOf any 
, < <, , ',-- -, 

. Identification document for Ignacio Arroyo •. 

4. Co~trary to common practice, only the signature of Ignacio.'· 

-Arroyo appears on.each and every page of the lease agreeme~t. 
, ; '.,- , ' 

This puts value onlY1r. Sia's testimony that'he was simply given 

. the signature page of tlje!:contract and he affixed his signature on 
. 'I' ,~" '-', ,. _ 

. the same page only' ";,., 

Lastly, it makes no sense for a~ypartyto enter into a lease agreement which 

would end on May 15, 2004 and the same party would continue to pay the le:>sor for 

maintenance and operating expenses amounting to Php 18,250,000.00 untiL20H • 

. The Blue Ribbon' Committee strongly ~ondemns Iggy Arroyo for attempting to 

present thi~document to muddle' the Issue of the helicopter's OWnElrShl~ in an 

attempt to misleac) th~ Commlttee.It Is not an excuse that,he .dld thi~ to;~lVe his 

14 

/";- ;-', ", 
-"- ,-

",\,,
""",:< -;.~' ,;', ' 

SEN.L.ACSONi Mr. C:hqi~man;the aJpea(~~~eof,tl1(tWf(~e~~. tT{ay~ot 
have a' direct; {learjilg prHh~:I~~u~ ,~k~~h<;l/tli.ehelicoptE!r'issue. But 
then, we jusKwo~ld,'\I~~t(?Pojnt<6i:lttheJa;c!; ~h~tlggfArroyo, on 
several occaslbns.Q(:fQr!11 naq;.come W.,the r~~4e. of his brother to 
the extent of falsll'ying~qc~rn<;nt?;cariqusing some people just to 
advance hiS Interest or the inter!!St of the brother. So that's the only 
point that I wanted raised in this hearing, Mr. Chairman.!4 

TSN: MPMendoza, VIII·l, August 22, 2011, 10:25AM, p6. 
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On the point raised by Senator Lacson, it was revealed in the hearing on 

August 22, 2011, through the testif11olJK9LR!;:!stituto Mosqueda, that Iggy Arroyo 
, ~'_}: ,/: ",;-'~ f~:';:<" ,'.,- ,;,~:':,o"'J;'.:C_\:I,,~,:+~~,~,> ,'.' 

. once claimed to be Jose Pic!<;l[C\iicj:tI)Us tM~o\Nnef.of'accQunts that were previously " ,'" .,--- ," ;-' ','::. -;_::( .; ~,.,,;> ',:' -r-'.> ";'<~ : :< :;/ 5/°_ .Ai ,_,-~:,- I '. -,_~<, , 

linked to his brother, Jose Mlg()eL'Arroyo; in relation to' other alleged anomalous 
2"';\' ;';':< \"" ;;'!-S';:;": '. t._,. -, ':'-;--",-·;,'i\: -,-,;,;_!, ,.,':: ~~i:-i _,'" 2 '< 

transactions. A.patt~rri.is'thllS observed that when FGf',r:royoi!l.ln trouble, Iggy 

Arroyo comestoth~,rescue. In the Jose Pidal issue a~;8~'~htheissue of the 

helicopter~t ';w~er:ship, he <;lttempted to hide the unlawful <;lCtsofhis brother. 

Unfortunately. fo~ him, his machinations have been poorly planned~ndcomiCallY 
executed. MI';Iggy Arroyo shoulc! stop the tirade and stop defending his brother for 

acts that are blatantly against the law. As a member of the.'}lQUSe of 
. - ~-'~ 

Represent<;ltives, he bears bot!' the privilege and duty to obey the very jaws that 

congre$~haS PClssed. Bec;au'$fOf his position, he sl1()~.ldl1ave the decency t~uRhQld 
",',-,,/ 'j~', ,,'~' ","'~ ,;,:,~',;--, ,:-

the Integrity of lawful proces$!'ls{lj~e investigati()ns·~onducted by the Blue Ribbpn . , ,,-' ,,~., ''', > " ,-, ' 

Committee. Iggy cannot m~k:le~itim~tEl processes6V"allowing his brother, to hide 
,', ,·,_';;:";,,,;:_:r_~'~:<;:-~:·iS'\ :,-",.,- 'J\<-_ f 

behind<;ln Iggy Arroyo sIgnature affjxed:<ln a document, as questionable as iflsilike 

the AlrcrtIft Fleet Selvice Agreeine~t;n~~(~ed ill this case. '. ' . 

..... The Ombudsman should further investigate IggyArroyo's criminal Ji~bility in , 
relat!(;;n. tq:hisadmisSion in a press statement, in his attempt to cover p~forMike 
Arroyo,thatthere was supposedly a lease agreement between LTA, Inc.,,~nd.~ionair. 

'\ 'f" '" "/,' ii- , 

. .' 

II. NEGOTIAiI6f1li~'st~N~NG9f th~$o'ep"YCflN'tjt4C,." . 
, ": .:';\ ,1,';'/ ,'.Jr' __ ".~ _ jA. ,.'~ ,,-_, 

'; - :::,,", .;; , '( :., . 

Facts 

,'_ ,1 '_1: ,,,; " -

The Philippine National: Po·('lc.,e ... '.··s. An" I:"'" Plan for CY 2008 .,.):tUB . Procurement 

indicated One Hundred Five Million Pesos (Php 105,000,000.00) for the acquisition, 

through public bidding, of three (3) light operational helicopters. 
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However, the procurement process resulted to two failed biddings. For the 

first failed bidding,15 Manila Af:rospzl(:e"ancLAerotech Industries bought bid 
, ~ ,\;~~ :~i:~:; ;f,\;"A:>,; __ <~, ',:~~;:,," ;'~~~,' ;,~ -", :;-{i~?< ~";Y 

documents but did not su~l1iit;tn~.t19{;;es~,~N;eUgIl:lilitY;~9J::Pl11ents for the helicopters. 

Likewise, for the s~cQrig\f~ile~:~i~ding;nO~fnter~sted~(QP9Q~ots!Jbmitted a bid. 16 

.,- \-!i' ':-'-~' '-' '" '''''~.,~_-/>"c_'-- , 
" ;:'! ->' ",,~ 

Purs!Ji:lnt·tClth~ brocurement law/ PNP proceeded tonegdtiateEl<procurement . -, ,- ':.,> , -

and three s~bpil~r~'particiPated:17 

• ',MAPTRA- ThiS company offered.to deliver one (1) equiPPed LPOH and 

, two (2) standard LPOH for One Hundred Five Million 8esos(Php 

105/000/000.00), , 

, .' Beeline/ Inc.-Tblscompany offered to deliver two (2) units for One 
-.' \. ' ;' ~, ,-

Hundred Nineteen pesQ!; (Php 119,000,000.00) . 

.. i Aerotech- This<::omp~nY.1Qitlally participated but "did not submit any 
,',-,-- " , 

proposal because tii~f,.L~QH engine requirement is piston b~t'their 
helicopters are equipped with turbine engine." 

. ' , ' . 
" '; r •• ', ' 

0[1 May, 22, 2009, the NHQ-BAC declared a failed negotiation andi~it~dthis 
, ' ' 

reason:,18 
:' ,i ,,:'1 

'WHEREAS, the end-user made it clear during the pre~bidconferenc~ 
.. '. tnat they need at least three (3) equipped PLOH, which selVe§, ~S·' . 

. Jhem,ioimum requirement and, as such, the respective p!:OPQ~alsof •.....•.. 
" i MAPTRA ~nd BEELINE are not ilcceptabte. ' .' "\ >. ". .',' 

, "",~ ':,;') > '''\',,(: ." ',"" "" ' , ,-,', , ", ''''i·'''> ' ", -'<' 
" " ",C,::' ; "1;,,,'::{t>.':,'.-:~::;'~;i.:,:~'" _."':~i/"~!,~,i'\,, <,:",:.,>',:<"" " ','" ,:-' ',", 

The prQl:lIt~r'penf,pros~"S~Wdcf,19t~€i~a¢i'l:~l1e:2~~d, ctifMa}(2bOg because after 

the failed negotiati~r/'t~e.pireSt~rt" SAF~;~t~.tp,~,ti(r~c;t,Qr :fdf 'LOgistics (TDL) 
".,,~ ">:'.' ,~'; \; ~','- ;;~ i~t;:'~'~-~~i2;~{: t:~'I,:,~' },~'~~,;, ::'; " r~, '~~;:~,,:~~ ';, :,:',~>':':~>' ~-

'-5 2-9-0-c-to-b-er-2-0-08-.-N-H-Q-B-id'-"s""-:'ant"AW~~d~~;m~i~e~ ~~Ia~ed.ifa'il~·re of bidding through NHQ-BAC 
Resolution No. 2008-72, '. ", i .. "" 

16 30 April 2009, NHQ Bids and Awards Committee declared a failure of bidding through NHQ-BAC 
Resolution 2009-13. 
17 See 22 May 2009, NHQ Bids and Awards Committee Resolution 2009-17. 
18 ld. 
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informing the latter of the modification of their requirement from three equipped 

LPOH to at least one (1) equipped and two (2) standard LPOH. 

On May 29, 2009(tP¢i)~'~Bj~iiz~~ep~~f~~~~;;tQthe Chief, PNP that the 
,,/~ <> -"'" ~ .J;",L,. ,-,:--",:'~<"i'/;-\/~_"~:_",~-:Y:"'.\f-:'-,<_.'- <.. _"<"" ;',«-,> 

Negotiation Committ~e,;be~uth9rfzedeo negbtiat~theprpc,ur;6ment of at least one 

(1) unit eqUiPRed":'L~,btr~~d two (2) units sta~dird~~0A."IO justifying its 

recommendatiO~'f;~'~""~eg~tiated procurement, the NHQ\i3AC pf9Vided for the 

following r~,aSQ~,~i'>~~\' -'\,,--<_~ ;' ,J' ." ij 

- ", -,<:'r' 

" " '.-' 
, " I , 

" '~' 

'WHEREAS, in his letter, th'i' D, SAF informed TDL that, presently, 
,'their Air Unit, has only one (1) functioning helicopter that will soon 
. be grounded for maintenance purposes, the SAP badly need LPOH 

because they have on-going anti-criminality operations in Jolo, Sulu 
for which SAF BlItallions have been deployed, and are closely 
coordinating ~ith\he· Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) in 
pursuing criminaIElIE!i)1er~':i~ereat, particula~lyniembers of the Abu 
Sayaff Group (ASG)l. ..,',. 

On June 15, 2009, PNP helc! ;';~goti~tions and two companies submitted 

proposals: 

• BEELINE's offer: One Hundred Four Million Nine Hundred Eighty

Seven Thousand Pesos (Php 104,987,000.00) for three (3) brand 
;,', " 

new helicopters Inclusive of au taxes, Import duties and charges. 

• MAPTRA's offer: One Hundred Four Million, Nine Hundr~d Eighty

'····fIVe Thousand Pesos (Php 104/9851000.00)for;~he! (:1) fully 
~"'~', -',--:' 

equippedaod jvvo (2) standard helic;:,clRters,/ '. i 

<" ,'" ,>,;. ',~3 "::'," -!:~,':'~\< -;;::-1'.",:;"': :;::'1 f::<;>{',,:~:-,,;,:~:~\ '~- :<:~-;~--~~i~:'~;;;t-- '~:: ""~:T)':~,':\-":;?::?<~::, '<,')'! ::;, />:" 
> :',',', '. -,,', ',ct ~"""' ',~ ["- -j::: ¥. ,,;t '-" 

~,"_-<, ,',' ,~-~, _'-~': < ;~, ;::'E~_,:/~ ", ".} ~", 'G':~:::: __ " ".,'"-'" iL~~,:';- ;;:;;:_-,"!~_\ '\ ,,'-- _ c":" __ ~-; ~\,-' ': _: _ :.,:': ~fc'! '/,' , , _, 

In their·· rec~mmind<'ltiooi9aa'teCJ:JhIY9;'2Q09/>fh~;N~g6tiation Comm ittee 

rejected BEE LIN E' s 8f~t,~~~~~0:~f~~~i~~f~';~~~~~Fii:\i~:~J:c';.··c "' ... i,"" 
WHEREAS, the prop;~l'cir;B~Ei~~I~'~ot acceptable because the 
helicopters that they shall deliver, in case contract is awarded to 
them, are without alrconditioners and HID xenon light, and have 

19 NC Resolution 2009-04 
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sitting capacity for a maximum of 3 persons only, hence non
conforming with the specifications. Moreover, they are still in the 
process of building their maintenance facility in the Philippines. 

In recommending fortrie:aWCl~d'Qf ;t~ec9~tr~c(to MAPTRA, the Negotiation 

Committee Cited these~eascin~: ' 

WH[;RE)l,S,the proposal of MAPTRA, on the other hand, could be ' 
, ,su!nl11arized as follows: the total contract price for the 3 branc;fnE:w, ' 

'" relicopters is P104,985,OOO.OO inclusive of all taxes, import duti~s 
. 'and charges to be delivered in Camp Crame; the helicopters, one (n 
fully equipped and two (2) standards, all brand new shall be in" 
'accordance with the NAPOLCOM,approved specifications, which have 

, a maximum sitting capacity for 4 perSons including the pilot; their 
proposal also includes the training of two (2) pilots for 7 days and 
two (2) aircraft mechanics for 14 days at Robinson Helicopter 
Factory, Los Angeii1!s Torrance, USA, all expenses shall be for the 
account of MAPTRA: 

WHEREAS, between th~Mo(2) proposals received; that of MAPTRA 
is acceptable becausetheihelicopters that they will deliver are 
consistent with the:' NAPO~t;QM·approved speCifications, the total 
price quoted is withinnh¢.AS¢, and that MAPTRA is a legally, 
technically and financiaHy(;aR(lbl~ suppliers of helicopters Since they 
have been engaged in the, bushiess for so many years now with 
available and existing facilities. 

The Recommendation was signed by the following; 

• Luizo C. Tieman, Police Director, TDL[Chairman of 
the Negotiation Committee 

'. 'Ronald D. Roderos, Police Director, TDRQfVice,·'" 
Chairman 

• ,Leocadio .·SC",.$antiago, ". ,)Ri/~poiic'a ,<;hief 
, ' , " - _ ", , ,'i __ "_ ' 'i \ ',- _ " '". -.- , "_;' '::!' -, ,_ ,/. 

" Superlnt~rd~htr".D :~A,f/P{9VI~iQIj?I.M~lj1per 
- '- ,- '.- - ,'" -', '-'",," ,,- ". - ' 

Romeo Hilorrl!~ni'PQlic~.)i;'eFtbr;.c1r;lC/M~~I::l~r!:'" did not sign the 
;/_0;: ",'" ,;~_' .>' _~~' _:"'. ,- "(,', 'I"~' .". ,> /: ,-~ _",.', 

Recommendation but reasbned·~hatltWa.s9nlybecaUse·he was absent on the day 
-' ,','" •• , <' ,-' -"., 

the resolution was signed. He wa~',h~wevi~r,present during the negotiations and 

presented no objection to the award of the contract to MAPTRA. 
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A resolution 20 affirming the recommendation of the Negotiation Committee 

was signed also on July 9, 2009 by the following: 

• Jefferson $Qriar1&,Pblice"DefiGW/DirEi!=tor General, TDCO/Chairman; 
• Luizo.C .. Ticnjan, police Director, .. r6[;Chairman of 

the Negotiation Committee .••. ....•. " ." 

• Ronald D. Roderos, Police Director, TPRD/Vite 
.·,Chairman 

• Leocadio SC Santiago, JR, Police Chief· . 
.. 'Superintendent, D, SAFjProvisional Member 

• Herold G. Ubalde, Police Chief Superintendent, D, LS/Member 

Jesus A. Versoza, Police Director General, Chief, PNP, approved the resolution 

affirming the recommendationof the Negotiation Committee to award the contract . . . 

to MAPTRA. As mentioned, f<on)eQ,:Hilomen wasa\:lsent that day and thus was 

unable to sign the document. '." v,l 

On July 23, 2009, the Supply Contract (Annex M) between the PNP and the 

Manila Aerospace Products Corporation was signed by Hilario de Vera, as president 

of MAPTRA and Jesus A. Versoza and the Chief, PNP. 

Findings 

The Blue Ribbon Committee finds several irregularities ane!. violations of law in 

relation to the award of the contract to MAPTRA. These are asfoll~w~: ' 
" ' , - ,', -': " ."',, c, ~ 'of - _ ' '" ' " ,'< _"'f ,-'" ' ' - - - - - -

, ' , "''',: r : ' 
'~ ,-t- - 1- F'" c', , 

First, the PNP violated~the pr()cure~~ntL~~ when It awarded the contract to 

MAPTRA, an entity thaii?Rot'ale9~I!Y!'techniC~lIya~~~~~{'~lall;~apable supplier of 

helicopters. The fOllowingmusf,be~n?ted:' " 

20 NHQ-BAC Resolution No. 2009-36 
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a. The PNP awarded the contract on July 23, 2009 to Manila Aerospace 

Products Trading Corporation, a company that was incorporated only on 

June 10, 2009 or one, (l}montqqrtg thirteen (13) days before the 

contract was ,Sign~d3(~~,n~~r~f:thiii~iifi(JUfd\9ave been an immediate 

warning sign, forthe:PNP't6 ~Ur~tie,furl:h~k·ir1V€cstigation on the true 

capacitY pfJtJ~d~pli~r. A simple question ~~~h~ther~inot MAPTRA was 
, " "_,, '"",,, ". ,~,-,,_ 1 

an, autnoriz~d supplier of helicopters would have be~(\! suffiCient. At this 
- '" , ~, , -

stagel the PNP could have immediately discovered thatMAPTRA was an 

unqualified supplier. 

, -, i - ~ 

b.rhe Articles of Incorporation of MAPTRA is very clear that the 'company's 

purpose does notin<;lude sale of helicopter!>. Under primary purpose, it 
, "-t \ ,,' " " 

says: "sale of ajrcrllft parts and spare parts:' Under secondary purpose, 
" ",. -

, it says "aircraft maintepanke and repait,of'Cjircraft engine." By a cursory 

, reading of the Articles,of.Il}corgoration, the!'Negotiation Committee should 
-" >:\,'::'\". "r,:;),' " ,.' ,.' ,", 

have Immediately rejecteg:MAPTRA as a potential supplier because it was 
-~'~I • , . 

clear that MAPTRA was not engaged in the business of selling helicopters. 

c;MAPTRA's paid-up capital at the time of incorporation was onlY , PhQ 

, ,312,500,00. It must be noted that Article 5 of the SUPPIYContrlltfCAnnex 

f\) required MAPTRA to post a performance ~urety bond that was 30% of 

the contract price (Php 31,500,000,00). The Negotiation c:o~rnitteeshould 
. ~"-' ,~' '-" 

haver~jec:ted MAPTRA because it was clear that the. ftngnC;ial capability of 

fhe" cOrr!p~ny' ·'0as\highIY'fll.l~&tiQfJat!lle\:It1':fel?ti~ntoib~pl05 million 
, ',:,' .,',,' ,'c ,!; , '\" "~ "':; "" ,.,>" /',' ,7"-~- -"<'~~;, :-',,';,','-": ,;r , :~ " > < >': :;,: """,'" :,' , 

contract!thC!t ltwa,s'sbout tb'SlgrfwltbthePNP.',' i" 
, ,', "-: ,~,),- ;,' . 

d. Manila Aer;;~~ace !~r9~~~i~:~~aqj'~'~!!.Gorp~;at;~n was not even a PNP 

certified supplier. Thet~rfified 'e~tity!0as Manila Aerospace Products 

Trading, a sole proprietorship. Even if one were to accept the argument 

that the two entities are one and the same, the Blue Ribbon Committee 
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points out the clear fact that the PNP Certificate of Accreditation (Annex 

0) issued to the sole proprietorship was valid only until January 22, 2009. 

Hence, neither the corpcml~ipn,t!1pt~sigf1ed the supply contract with the 
':' ~'-c-,:N~;',<\':'~, -,';-,,";:, "~'io (';r rjL-"~)':T<':;':')-'- ,"y<' 

PNP, nor the solei>i:Ql{ti€:tQri>hip'W<!S,,~Eri'I?NR~accr~dited supplier when the 
;II , ,',,: ,". ,', ;, .;,-",' , ' '>_ : <-' c :~ -:" "~;,~,:,, _;',':.- '>:' __ ,,< <,:~ ,~,: ,);c ", :f',',',' _, ,:' " 

Supply contract,. wll:;.'signedohJ6IYi .2S,/20P.9.;:l,.ikewise, this PNP 
" - - ,,"",'"' -'. ",' ,-,,' " , , ,<-. ;. '0,", , __ ,-, '1_' ,'-c"'"' 

certifi~at~·6(M:~iditation shows that MAPrRA~~~~c2r~ditption is only for 
'. ". :'~' , - , -, ' 

contracts. that are not more than three million anas~venhundred pesos 

(PhP3;?()O,OOO.oO). Here, the contract awarded to MAM]A<Wi3S Php105 

million. 

e,:rhe PNP repeatedly tried to claim that they dealt with MAPTRAbeC~Llse it 
· was a, Philippine Goyernment Electronic Proc;wement System (Phil-GEPS)

'". certified supplier.HQwever, a careful reading ~f the Phil-GEPS cer!:iftcation 

· (Annex P) shows clearly;ttl1'!t the certified supplier was Manila Aerospace 

" Products Trading, thes,ole:prOl?rretorshipa~dnot the corporation that the 
- " ~ -,' <,,- -, " ',' ' " -

PN P entered Into a contf<lPtyi!ith. 
, , -,~,/-

~f. " To defend itself, thePNP might try to claim that Manila Aerospace 

Products Trading Corporation had the authority to sell helicopt~rs tq the 

, government. For this futile defense, the PNP might present a letter written 

by.Renato M. Sial General Manager of LIONAIR, Inc. (AnI)~xE). For 

· purposes of this report, the substance of this letter is reprodQced below: 

. . '.' ·Thisi~., to' il~tflQri2e·MANIlA'?A~gQ5,PAg~PRODI.JCTS v 

" .........•. " TflADlf\!G (~~86r:' MarR~tl~9;;NJ11.~6\·r~pres~Pti:loNMR 
.....•. , tNcO~!'9RATEIYfor'.nla!J:ets • .relatihg butfjbflimited'td the 

'. saleOfl)a.rtS'~nq, tlaterials; Services1and to ,~le,RbBINSON 
R~~ .. anct.R44·Jf'1elic9Pt~r;. !:i~~ie$ with ~the' philippine 
G6ver'nrrierlfir1~I\J(jirigpiiilippihe.N~\IY '~". , .....• ;,.:'. 

"1',/"-' __ or ."1'""/ -J~.(r- ,:->-,",~ > \-'!- ;",,"-
~ , " - \' ., 

'>~-;""\;:": __ <5_ ; '!::"'>"/" ',,; ,,~, --
This document is without value because of the following reasons: i) 

PNP,s contract is with the corporation and not the sole proprietorship 

indicated in this letter, ii) the authorization is dated August 4, 2009-
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only after MAPTRA had negotiated and entered into a contract with 

PNP. 

,_-",>J-<;'-'_~-"'_- ~-{ t,-:<,-', <i";'" 

A closer look into thenilp~f~s:1)(lhe'h~~o:tiatiohrneeting clearly reveals that 

the Bids and AWardSCQn1~itt~~'s~eg~'~~d/thg4~9~nicat·working Group also 
\r": _ :"" 'i:,:;,-l-'~'/>'- 0 -', >:f,,<,<-_,~~i:- ->'<'~~_, 

participated inthe,anqrnalous award of the contract toan'Unql,liillif/ed supplier. If 

they really look~d ¢~;.~i~lIy into the document~ presented by'Mi\j:>T~and discussed 

above, they vvo~'dhave immediately discovered that they w~rli!:~e~lif)g with a 

supplier thatw~s not legally; financially, and technically capable. How~ver; despite 

this, the minutes indicate that (Annex Q): 

The Chairman instructed MAPTRA's representative.to hand over their 
Eligibility, Technical and Financial documents foihe Secretariat and 
the TWG. After t\l\)roughchecking by the Bf\~ ~egal and TWG on 

." , ':'\'.\'- '., 

Eligibility and Technic;lFd()t':uments, it was found to be all in order 
and conforming withth~,f~qillrements by the Cort\miltee, hence, the 
opening of its financiaJ pr6pos~!:': 

Second, despite prior knowledge that MAPTRA, was offering to sell \I~ed 

helicopters, PNP nevertheless awarded the contract to MAPTRA. The Negotiation 

Committee affirmed the award and Jesus VersQza, Chief, PNP, approved and signed 

the Supply Contract. These are the pieces of evidence to support this dornmittee's 

findings on this matter: 

a. The, p~pPQsaL from MAPTRA to the PNP, dqted ]un~15; 2009 clearly 
, ~ , "'" ,::/ 'c<', )"~,h\\'>,~:;;:,, :",\!):-,;~,~}",;J-¥iL:; ~-,;"(,_",j,_",~~:-,~,_,,:,X",l;,\-,: :i"-\:i_"'" _~, ,,:,: 

indicate(j· t~at .. ~he~he!icopter$ci;i~~~riaJs.po~,:tPQ':Ind.13Z1, they were 

offerjng;w~re·~~~ervr~~. ceht~j.·id·Hditi~~ed'~(AHn~ R),lhthe section on 
--',' <-, ".,' - , - - -', 

the definitiQn.·.of· •. setVid:l·¢er\terccinc;litiOt}~.·;tbefoliowin9 pieces of 
" '~" _ _ i ; _ -, "", '_ -,,, ." '_, ,0, , _" '_ -, , ': - "_,, ,,~, ",.'" 

information we~~.p(6videi:i;'a~dfth~ s~61~'clearIY showed that the 
, - "_' }I , __ ", ;" ,_' '" _ '-

helicopters offered by MAPTRA w~rer;()tbrand new: 
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For helicopter with Serial No. 1370 

• Date of Manufacture, Airframe: March 3, 2004 
• Aircraft Time to Date (24 Mar. 09): 367H36IV\ 
• Date Manufactured, [;~gif1e'P,Gep .. ~QQ? 

:;>i;;'~ '.,.',';-~:,)~,:t.:':,t'\~.f;~:-(-i~ l:~~_t '-~:1~ :)' ')': ':-~_<" ,',,-, 
, ' _'\ _,,<' _ ~,' . ,,-"~- ::,,' " _\ti~::, _,f ,:l.il,:~7 ,,;., ::~,~ '0',. ",\ 

0, " '! I,': " " ,'- - ,< '~. 'f,' 

For helicO~r withsenafNO:t371"'" ';0<9" 
• .D~te bf'~~~Ji~i\[~~~, Airframe: March 3, 20d4;'~ \',/,.,;:'< 
" :. Aj!c~a~jime to Di\te (24 Mar. 09): 481H06M"i" "'; '.';. 

'0' D9~e Manufactured, Engine: 13 November 2003. 

ImM~d of Immediately rejecting the proposal of the potentiaJ~\lPpJier, the 

,m§!~berS of tIle PNP Negotiation Team figuratively closed tH~ireye? and 

.' ". "irlsisted on awarding the contract to MAPTRA • 

. ,; Luizo Tieman, Ch~;rman.of the Negotiation Committee attempted to 
, . '0"::-', f\'-",,::\ _ -_ '.' _ , 
. defend their actions'pY;;$~Yh1Q that they, ir), fact, rejected MAPTRA'~ offer 

, I J''''', ", f,,<'~> "j::;,)~\,~_' ~~'! <--', ~,- ,.;_ > . 
precisely because' th~'~¢pmpf;my was offering used helicoptem.Mr. 

- ,'-:;,',.'-,' :'~'''\':li ,'- ' 

Tieman's explanation to tlie'Gi\~irman (Senator Guingona) was: 21 

TIiE CHAIRMAN[~EN. GUINGONAj: MAPTRA offered al\ brand-new? 
They did not, they offered service center condition. 

MR. TIeMAN: No, sir. No,sir. That was a negotiation, And the verbal • 
. discussion when we clarified to them, we countered that we cannot> " 

. '. ilccept second-hand because we were buying brand-new and they, . 
'. 'ac~epted. $0 that became their new Jlroposal. f"', ';', ' . 

, -~," .", ,-

21 RJOrtiz, VI-3 August 2,2011 2:52PM, p.5 
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However, contrary to Mr. Ticman's self-serving assertions, the minutes of 

the said negotiation meeting does not, in any part, mention any statement 

of rejection of Proposil!Jrqm gDYQfJhe members of the negotiation 
'1 ':1""":";""" ','.'~,',t, , ;,,'(\,' ,> ,:>"'> ':--,:;,-

committee. In the hearing, Mr. TricmM ,attempted to use line 94 of the 

minutes to prov~that 'h~r~j~ttedth~:'Jffer .Qf •. MAPTRA for used 

helicopters;> . 

MR.' .tICiV1AN: Sir, I invite your attention on line 94. Isa, sir;.ditO: 
. ';['olice Director Hilomen, PDC, asked the proponents if the tnree' 
helicopters, two standards and one fully-equipped that they will 

• deliver to the PNP are all brand-new helicopters. And then the . 
. ' proponent said that all of the three helicopters that they will deliver 

are brand-new," 

By reading this part, of the minutes into the ffilcords of the Blue Ribbon 

Committee, Mr. Ticrnanfurther dug a deepe,r hole for himself and the rest ,- - - ,-

of the Negotiation ComlTllttee ):>ecause j)itnow appears that they simply 
" ,-.:",., -,,, 

. relied on the verbal promise .• ofMAPTRA that the helicopters they will 

deliver are brand-new. Ii) t~e Negotiation Team obviously ignored the fact 

" . that in the proposal of MAPTRA, it was obvious that the helicopters 

offered were second hand. Relying on the mere verbal promise of 
.. , 

MAPTRA reveals the PNP's ignorance of the fact that While the 

procurement law allows for negotiated procurement, it does not do away 

with the duty of the procuring entity to ensure that t~e slJPplier is legally, 

technicaIlYr~nd. financially capable. 22 To do this, aproClIring entity must 
, , :;",,' >' ~\' ~'',,(~ ~",: ":, "','", : ''''''~''~'''~' it '~" ,'''",' ,"'''( '-',' ", ,.,:.,' 

have all. th§d()cur\}~ntst& SUPPQr~tre. v()l\Iniitrnel1t~ ol'tnesupplier, and 
, ":' ,,-,_,_',',,0,",_:, ',."' 'x ,} ,IC""; ~< \ ,',' -", <",:., ,", -J' ' ' 

to support thela~ter~lI claim bflegal,finailCii'lI, andtechni!::al capability. 
, , _ - v,' " -

• 'J i' ~, ,-' ~',;.: ',:: 0 -,-

',,, ), I' ~'-"'>"/'" _ ",', _ c ;. , 

During the hearing9fthe'B((j~~Ribboo Corhmittee, Mr. Tieman continued 
- '!'I' " _' ' -, 

to incriminate himself asthEi head of the Negotiation Committee. When 

22 Section 48 (e) of Republic Act 9184. 
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asked by Senator Lacson if he knew the meaning of "service center 

condition", Mr. Tieman answered: 

:' _,/,) ~<_;,'<~'~:~,h:-:"<;: ~r;}) ;~,:;,~ ~/~,---~- _·;~i~~:~/:\. '", 
MR. TICMAN: "To,;beA1orie9t~< Sirii;tlfn't!iiko,'tla:.encounter 'yong 

,",,;;,~;:- " .,:,- ~~, ,. f{,--'- V '~' ";"';' _:_ 0',-,- ~~ ',J " .. - ',' )j-y !_'." " ,.,-, -;-" 

terminologyna·'yQnisiri'eh ... ·• >" 
'/:;,'( " t-'; ;:"- ',,, -<- '~;:J,"~;, >,,' 
- , "-,, ;-:\ '.> 

,'<'\ " 

- " I'"~ '!.'-j" 
.- ~'- .. ;',,"', " 

:;_.--, ,/~ _.Jr' 

His. an~werii;; ~n 'admission of liability and failure 'oi1:his6br:t as chairman 

oftlleC9~~itteeto look at the proposal of the sUP;li~(.Mr.:ncman must 

.b~··re~inded that the word "service center condition" ~;r~hqy p/Jpears on 

'" . ppge 8 of MAPTRA's proposal. This further supports the Blue Ribbon 
'. " . - '.. 

· < Cdmmittee's finding that the Negotiation Committee, instead ¢fcafefullY 

reviewing the' documents showing the technical, financial,~~dlegal 
• capability of the supplier, chose to believe in . ~he latter's verbal promises 

.. , instead •. 
. . i :,: "\',;:{ . 
" ~:;-,-t~:';" ',~ 

Aside from criminalliabjiitle§;:Mr. Ticmari must be severely chastised' for 
-:- ,<-". \,--~,W, 

· .. ' treating q government e~~tfabt as if it was.a simple agreement b~tWeen 
". two drunk and careless individuals, At the very least, the Ne~qtiahon 
". Committee should have asked for a separate and new proposal instead of 

's(;lying, laughably,' that the Supply Contract which states.;; \:6~t '.' the 

· . helicopters were brand new, amounted to a proposal. Mr. Ticil"lan'shazy 

· ' .. explcjOation was: 

'MR.fICMAN: .. ,.Aflq.\'!(:: made It clear to .them-ther~preS"~~tativ~of 
'. ' ... MAPT%tW<l~;~ ·c~~~ln:~~Et~i;~;.SpiJ~~~~~~~';~~d~;·Jf;GI~?Q ~St~~nis" 

tl:lilt. w!') ·qr~:bliYiriW.Md '1IIh~t'W~\w,.~nt;<ir~iil!LQralld~l).eW. urlit;for 
which .hei!lgreeg and a,ccepted ·outtoilnl:~i-offer.br&Jur1terproposal 
for all' br4n,(j~6Jw iVn\~~~hg1?t~i~h·(t1~9t.C~1(!lrm;iiMfu\9 ;l'1pb;'com
approved 'i;PflqiryS<l~i~[:if;~ndiwi~!1ih;''t!i~Aep~W~i'qw~s:105 million, 
Your Honor. ""<"'>'."2' L. " ,. ., ,.' ",', . '<," •• {.' ..•. 

Furthermore, it is obvious that another proposal indicating that MAPTRA 

was able to deliver brand-new helicopters was never really requested or 
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submitted; a fact that Mr. Ticman as head of the Negotiation Committee 

and the signatory of the Supply Contract knew even when tile Supply 

Contract was signed. Mr. Ticmal;lc;annot put the blame on MAPTRA 

because even the Supply C~ritractsig'ledby Mr. Ticman himself still 

referred to the old proposal of MAPTl<A,the one clearly showing that the 

helicoptE~~s offerectwere service center conditioned: Th~ last line of Article 

1 of the $upply Contract clearly refers to the old proposal:, 

Included in the delivery are all the accessories mentioned during the 
negotiation conference held on June 15, 2009 w!li.tb were 

'confirmed'by the Company in their detailed proposal. which '. 
is Annex "8" of this Contract (Emphasis supplied). 

Mr. Ticman's defense must be discarded as these were selFserving 

desperate attempts to ~over up the clear violations of law committed by . ' 

the Negotiation COl;llm,it:te~. ' 

Violations of NAPOLCOM and Ronaldo V. Puno 

Ronalda V. Puno, in his capacity as former Secretary of the Department of 

Interior and Local Government and Chairman of the NAPOLCOM cOljld have stopped 

this anomalous transaction if only he performed the duties required in NAPOLCOM 

Resolution 2008-158, a resolution he himself signed on March 6, 2008.(Anriex S). 

NAPOLCOM' ResolufiOnNo: 200a:-158creafesanOversigh(Comrriittee to: 
, , > , ' , ':, ,~ "-' - ,-" J -' ,- - , 

" Section 2 (1) 

• "Monitor/every stage .of the, procur~mentproce5s undertaken by 
the PhilipPi·n~ NationaIP~Ii~e"23;and ' ,,',' , 

"'" . -

"Review as the case maybe, documents after the Award of the 

PNP Purchase Contract involving five hundred million pesos 
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(P500M) and below, as provided for by Executive Order No. 423 

dated April 30, 2005 prior to the issuance of the Notice to Proceed 

to the winning bjdderJ~24.. 
, ""V _ 0,', 

-, / - -i_~">; .,' 
i: <,' ·~::::~-;Y 
~. - ~~,., 

~ \'i ',;', _ ,,?,' /'; '/ 
SectI6r\'4(b}of/~eC!,ltjveOttler'N'$;.l<I:~~(in JUFO, requires that the 

,-_-,;;'~,1 " :',/", ~r,_ ,:<,:~-;;~,:. - <' ''''': -},~,_ -_"~ <:- Y-c" ~. > ;::~y 
DE;ll?ai'frtjEmt Secretary should certify uhd~r,9,(lthJhat the contract 

- -'.' "" ,. 

:ha?'f,)een entered into io faithful complianceWith~lI~pplicable laws 
·'ahd regulations. ' ." ..... . 

"Ipthe hearing held on the 13th of September 2011, Director,Conrado 

sumangalJr, member of NAPOLCOM's Oversight Committee l testifi~cI that the 

committ~e was only preSentll1 one stage of the procurement process; cll,lringthe 

firsUaile~ bidding.25 sumang~'thus testified: 

THE CHAIRMAN [~~N. QVil'l~G>Il\A]; So, did YOllmake a report on 
the milestones of thiSP4t'~~~~?:'" . . 

'j:';. ;;'-"~~-:,,;};?~~ 
MR. SUMANGA; Actually, sir;!;inQe the first public bidding, there was 
no report yet that was made because 'I was of the belief that I will 
make a report only on the· process when it is already. of importance 
that r should come up with a report. Because, I understand, a failure 
of first public bidding, there will be a requirement to second failure 

'.\,". of public bidding. But then, wala na po akong natanggap kaya hindi 
hO ako nakagawa. Probably, because sa dami po og mga trabahong 
nakasaad sa akin. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA): So you did not make a reporf 
. during these milestones? . ,.' ' 

,'" - ,-"" 

" .. MR: SUMANGA: No, sir. : ,'/, 

2< Section 2 (2). 
25 TSN, GSapinoso 1-1 September 13, 2011 9:15A.M. p.5 
26 Members of the NAPOLCOM Oversight Committee: Commissioner Miguel G. Coronel, Assistant 
Secretary Oscar F. Valenzuela, Director Conrado L. Sumanga, Jr. 
27 Supra note 24. 
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definitely gathered that no report was ever released by the NAPOLCOM in relation to 

the procurement of the used helicopters.28 

-' ' '~\'.-,</ ;>~<,~-, 

MS. MUNIEZA;~~SiiYwft~"re\}~rtl \a \.~~~:he,ll~tifers, sir, there was 
no report.,';'<' ''i,' ',c:.'\'}/ . ,'. / '." . 

• '.1, ,P' I ,'- " "',. " 

, , - , ,~;-: ->~';' .', ,. 
MS, MUNI~ZA: Yes, sir. 
, .,', ' 

. THE ," tHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA): No monitoring r~poft 
whatsoever? . 

MS. MUNIEZA: Yes, Your Honor. 

It'0as also clear that Ronaldo Puno failed. to issue a certification a~ii'required 

by Executive Order No. 423}~ It is clear that NAPOLCOM, through Ronalda' Puna, 

failed to exercise its duties in relation to the procurem~nt process of the PNP.31 This 
" ,,' '~-"'c. '; 

exchange proved important: . ".,,' 
- ~«--, 

- - ".!'\'",,-

, >,', : -'0\_ 

THE CHAIRMAN (SEN. 'GUINGQNA]: (earlier portions omitted) To 
your knowledge, if you knoW~\'was a certification issued by the 
secretary of the DILG prior to the issuance of the notice to proceed, 
if you know. 

MR. TICMAN: I am not aware, Mr. Chairman. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA): Ms. Munieza. 

'MS. MUNIEZA: Yes, Your Honor. 

28 Id. and TSN,JADel~ CrU~'Il;l.seHttlm\ltlr,n, 29+~}I;.2.~i~rp!\P.2\,.\.,';\, .•• ,' '.', 
29 Ms. Muniezate.stified astheHeads~C~et~riatof NAPoCCO[:1;Sl1e w!:lSnQta.l'r\ernb~r of the 
Oversight Committeeaftli~time9tthe anomal.o(Js $?iii:Y:' , . .4" •• " .. 

30 Executive Order, Section 'HR~ provipes:" ..... " :: ...• ,' ..•..•..... <.:.. ", . 
For Governm.eiit@ritr~gW\lnYQ!l(ing .AI').·.Af1l.Q~htl3€!oW:Flve·' Hundred 
Million PeSQs (P~OO . rv1ilIfQ~ ri: ~.~x~ept<fof"t1.oyerlif\1e[1lc?ntracts req ui red 
by law to bea(!teq \fporiahPlorap~tovei:f hytll~,pr§ident, the Heads of 
the Procuring Entitie,s'~hall: nkeWis~haveJ~U 'authority to give final 
approval and/or to enter'intoGovetnmenf'contracts of their respective 
agencies, entered into through alternative methods of procurement 
allowed by law. Provided. that the Department Secretarv certifies under 
oath that the contract has been entered into in faithful compliance with 
all applicable laws and regulations. 

31 Supra note 26., p.3 
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THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONAj: Are you aware that after the 
signing of the supply contract before issuance of notice to proceed, 
was there a certification issued by the secretary of the DILG. 

MS. MUNIEZA: I am n9\aWar~9f:t;l)<\~,~YQ\,Ir Honor. 

THE CHAIRMAN [~~k~bi~~b~~]~~n~,h~~~t~~{Y9UreCall of? 

MS. MUNlt;ZA:;~OIl~,;Y6~r~onor.' 
'-,,' 

. ~~-. - - .'-

m. DELIVERy,I~SPECTIONI and PAYMENT of CONTRACT> 
, ',,' 

Facts' 

Or! September 24, 2009, inspection and test flig~t were conducted on the two 

(2) used light police operatioQal helicopters. 32 On October 14, 2009, WTCr! Report 

number T2009-094A on twounits6f.Robinson R44Raven I Helicopter (Standard) 

was issued. The units inspe~teq~s(e.SN 1372 (RP"4~50) and SN 1374 (RP"43!:'j7). 
" . ' -" -"', ~",,<~--\~ ~-'. - . ",' -, 

The report contained the foliowingfIhdldgs: 33 
• -'. I ' 

PNPSpecificatiqns for Light 
Police 0 erational Helico ter 
Power Plant:' Piston 
Power, '. 'Rating: 200hp 

Specifications of Robinson 
R44 Raven I Helico ter 

Piston- e 
225 

113 knots 
400 miles 
No available data 

";' "0 ¥l,009 feet 
, -," {o. -:!.< ;~ .', ')~c' .'. 

'. ," .. ' f'~ef 
(Maxl'mum .... - '-<" , . 

T 10 Gross Weight:.?)6POJp~ ···~;~PO;~l?S;;;}:;. 
"g'e' /._, /,." ',' ';;:c"';-;' 

1-0 ,_.;, ,",,' " ; ',',' ~', ,I , '~/ ;0 , 

maximum 

Remark(s) 

Conform in , 
Cqnfotming 

Cortformin_~ 
<Col)for)Tlin 

,J:;ortforming 

Conforming 

32 Memorandum on the After Activity Report: Inspection and Test Flight on Robinsons R44 Raven I 
Helicopters. October 2, 2009. 
33 National Police Commission National Headquarters, Philippine National Police Directorate for 
Research and Development. WTCD Report Number T2009-04A. October 14, 2009. 
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Seating Capacity: 1 Pilot + 3 
~~maximum) 

1 pilot + 3 passengers Conforming 

Ventilating System: Air- Not airconditioned Standard 
conditioned 00 " Helicopter 

~~~~~~~~~~~~+-~~~=~~~ 

Aircraft Instruments: o' 0 0 0 ,Equipped with Directional Gyro Conforming 
Standard to include Qirectio[1al Above Horizon with Slip Skid 
Gyro Above Horizpn<oYvithSlip 0 'Indicator and Verticalo COmpa~s 
Skid Indicator. o. and 0, 0 Vertical 0000 ; i~,; ·0 ••• ··' 

Compass 
1~~~==~~-~~,------~-r----~----~----~~-~-----~~----4 
Color and Markings: 
White with appropriate markings White with appropriate .. o' Conforming 
specified in. NAPOLCOM Res. No. . markings as specifiec,l in 
99-002 dated January 5, 1999 NAPOLCOM Res. No. 99-002 
(Approving the Standard Color 
and Markings for PNP Motor 
Vehicles, Seacraft and Aircraft) 
warranty: 
The supplier warrants any defect The supplier wilL warrant(s) 
in material and workmanship any defect in material and 
within the most advantageous. workmanship within the most 
terms and conditions in favor of advantageous terms and 
the government. . • conditions in faVor of the 

"gov&rnment for two (2) years. 
" - . <"'--, "\ 

Indicated .in the 
contract (To 
include time

change parts as 
suggested py 
DRD Test and 

Evaluation 

f-=----;-------:,..---~-----t-------,----:---~---I_. Board) 
Requirementsl . 
Maintenance Manual 
Operation Manual 

Provided 
Provided 

Conforming 
Conformi~ 

The WTCD Report Number T2009-04A was signed by the members of the 

inspection team - PSSUPT Edgar B. Paatan, PSUPT Larry D. Balmateda, PSUPT 

Claudio DS Gaspar Jr • ., SP03 Jorge B. Gabiana, SP03 Ma. Linda. A. Padojinog, P03 
, ' .( ',-

Dionisio Jimenez, . NLJP RybE1f1. S, GcmgQna;· NUP. ErwjnQ,Chavarria,.jIlUP Emilia A. 
.' "'~' • " . ". ,. -., " v' - , 

Aliling, NUP Erwin' PatiLMarananj S\JperVi~6r'0fthe inspectiontearit:- Maria Josefina 

Recometa; RecommendlngApprbval:-JqeICriso~tornbL. G<;lrcia; Attested by - LuiS 
.•.• .: .. ,' 0: <:,.:.' 34,'... . 

L. Saligumba; and Notedt)y ~ RO[laltt[): Ro.cl~r~.s; , ••... 

14 [d. 
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It is important to pay close attention to the report reproduced above and 

signed by the PNP officers mentioned in the preceding paragraph. It is very clear 

that these officers already indicated that the helicopters that were delivered were 

not air-conditioned as required .. by the. fl/APOLCOjVl. specifications. This clearly 
, " ~ , \ ' ' 

indicates that the subordinate mernbersofthe PNP die:! their job; to inspect the items 

in accordance with the NAPOLCOM specifications. For this reason, the Blue Ribbon 

Committee strongly believes that the following persons should not be charged: 

PSUPT Larry D: Balmaceda, PSUPT Claudio DS Gaspar Jr., SP03 Jorge B. Gabiana, 

SP03 Ma. Uhda A. Padojinog, P03 Dionisio. Jimenez, NUP Ruben S.Gongona, NUP 

Erwin O. Chavarria, NUP Emilia A. Aliling, NUP Ervvin Paul Maranan, and Maria 

Josefina Recometa. 

If the approving authorities only took note of the result of the inspection, they 

could have easily rejected thedenv~red helicopters on the ground that it did not 

conform to the NAPOLCOM· spedfici;ltions. It is therefore strange that Joel 

Crisostomo Garcia signed· under the notation "Recommending Approval". 

Furthermore, glaring is the fact that the details of the Report were disregarded and 

that the Inspection and Acceptance Committee, through Resolution IAC-09-045, 

nevertheless ruled that the helicopters should be accepted for use by the PNP. Tilis 

Resolution was signed by the following per$ons who should be the one~ charged, 

among other persons, for this anomalous sale: PCSUPT Luis Luarca $aligumba, 

PSSUPT Job Nolan D. Antonio, PSSUPT Edgar Bawayan Paatan, and PORI George 

Quinto Piano. 

The Inspectl~n· T~~mfou~d~'~'~~e'itemsstated . In . the approved 

PNPP#O(fVl)220909-0Pto be iri9GOd orcter/cqncjitiQr1 and in accordance/conforming 

to the approved NAPOLCQM· sP~Sific~tiOQs."3s$aid repprtwas signed by Property 

35 National Police Commission Philippine National Police Directorate for Comptrollership Inspection 
Report Form. 
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Inspector P03 Avensuel G. Dy and noted by Police Senior Superintendent Mansue N. 

Lukban. 36 

On October 16, 2009, 'The' Directorate for Re,search and Development thru 

Police Director Ronald D .. Roderos isslled a Meinol'anduin stating that the result of . . , . -.. 

the inspection. "conformed with the NAPOLCOM-Approved PNP' specifications for 

Light Police Operatio~al Helicopter and as specified in the Purchase Order."37 

On Nov. 11, 2009, the NHQ-PNP Inspection and Acceptance Committee 

issued Resolution No. IAC-09-045. The resolution contained the following findings: 

WHEREAS, after Inspection and evaluation was conducted, the 
Committee found the. said items to be conforming to the approved 
NAPOLCOM specifications and passed the acceptance criteria as 
submitted by DRD.on WTCDReport No. T2009-04A. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, 
that the above mentioned' items be accepted for use of the PNP.38 

"c, , 

Said resolution was signed by Police Chief Superintendent George Q. Piano, 

Police Senior Superintendent Luis L Saligumba, Police Senior Superintendent Job 

Nolan D.Antonio, and Police Senior Superintendent Edgar B. Paatan. 

Meanwhile, on February 17, 2010, WTCD Report Number T201O"05 on one 

unit of Light Police Operational Helicopter (Robinson R44 Raven II) was Issued. The 

unit inspected wasSeri(j1 Number 12471 (RP-2045). The report contained the 

following findings;39. 

36 Id. '. • • ". . ........': ••.. , . , .... · .' . 

37 National Police Commission National .H~a,dqtiart;ers Philippine National Police Directorate for 
Research and Development. MemoranqulTl on tile. Result of Technical Inspection of the Two (2) Units 
of Light Police Operational Helicopter (Rbbihson R44 Raven I) delivered by Manila Aerospace Products 
Training Corporation. October 16, 2009. 
38 National Headquarters Philippine National Police Inspection and Acceptance Committee Resolution 
No. IAC-09-04S. November 11, 2009. 
39 National Police Commission National Police Headquarters, Philippine National Police Directorate for 
Research and Development WTCD Report Number 12010-05. 
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Nr. PNP Specifications for light Specifications of Remark (s) 
Police Operational Helicopter Robinson R22 

--I-- Raven II 
1 Power Plant: Piston Piston Conformi£!!L 
2 Power Ratino: 200 ho (millimurn) 245 •. Conforming 
3 Speed: 100 knots (rriinimuJl1f ·130 knots ........ Conforming -
4 Range: 300 miles (minimum» . 350 miles.·· 

. 
• . Conforming 

1-''1 Enduranc~: 3 HOurs 7minimum) 3 hours Conforming 
6 Service ·Celiing .. (Height 14,000 feet . Conforming 

Capability): .. 
14,000 Feet 

(Maximum) 
7 T/QGross Weight: 2,600 Lbs 2,500 Lbs Conforming 

(maximum) 
8 Seating Capacity: 1 Pilot + 3 pax 1 pilot + 2 pax Conforming 

(maximum) 
9 Ventilating System: Air- Air-conditioned Conforming 

1-- conditioned 
10 Standard to include the Equipped with Conforming 

Directional Gyro Above. Horizon Directiollal Gyro 
with Slip Skip Indicator and Above Horizon with 
Vertical COmoass .. Slip 
Standard Police Eauiomel)ti.· 

--

11 Fold-down Monitor Mount ·Provided (Marshall V- Conforming 
RI041-RH) 

Dlaltal Recorder Provlded(Stealth) 
-_. 

~7 Conforming --
13 Searchlight, 15-20. Million 20 Million Conforming 

CandleQower candrepower 
14 Dual Audio Controller Provided Conforming 

---
15 . Nine (9) Memory Channel,· Cyclic Provided (FUR Conforming 

Grip control System) 
16 GPS (Moving Map, Colored) Provided (Garmin Conforming 

420), moving color~d. 
mao .< 

17 Transponder with Remote Moq~C . Provided ·(Bendix Conforming 
Altitude Encoder ',' ' .. '- ',: ,,;', KingKE76 CTS02 

18 PA System andSireh (100 watts) Provided (WeHen.sA~ Conforming 
, " . 340751100 W ..•... 

19 Two (2) David ·.Clark .H10-J3 3 pC!> ... DilYidClark Conforming 
Headsets ....... " Hl()-fl he~dsets l- .. 

20 FSI Ultra 8000 Infrared· (lOx 
continuous zoom, InSB Infrared Provided (FUR Conforming 
Sensor and l8x Continuous Zoom System) 

L. Color TV Camera, GvrostabHized 
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21 
22 

23 

24 

25 
26 
27 
28 

29 

30 

Monitor lOA-inch, Sunlight 
Readable Color, LCD, Active 
Matrix TFT) 
Extended Landing gear Prgvjdecj. Conforming 

Conforming 

Transmit al)d.>'rQte~t;9.m:, Floor PI'ovidecl·,' ';I' .• C;onforming 
Switches Opserver Side ,. 
ObserverOverh€!~d Light, Foot Provided 
Activated .,. . 
HID Landing Lights Provided .. Cooforming 
130~An1pefe Alternator 
Slave SYstem 
Real Time Transmission Downlink 
(Optional) 
Colprand Markings: 

Provided 
Provided 
N/A 

White with appropriate markings Provided 
specified in NAPOLCOM Res. No. 
99-002 . dated January>S, . .1999 
. (Approving the Standarcj<Coior 
and Markings for PNP .. M9tOr .. 
Vehicles, Seacraft and Aircraft)" 

Car\foi'miOg 
ConfOrming 
Not stated.' in the 
contract. 

Conformillg 

..' Warranty: ~:', .... 
The Supplier warrants any defect' ,Company warrants Conforming 
.in material and workmanship that the items to be 
within the most advantageous delivered are brand 
terms and conditions in favor of new, conforms to the 
the government. NAPOLCOM approved 

technical 
specifications,. free 
from 
manufacturing 

any 

defects of whatever, 
nature and, in @$e 

. . of defects noted 
.', ., ... " • ,.,1' \,wi,thj[l,tWO(2) yeim~ 

:';. . ' 'i,; .' .... '. " ;i~~~l?,tani:e,:";c;\ rnal 

, i., .1 ' .' c:ompany ',<,shall 
, I" '. ' .• repli;jcettle;defective 

". 'Unit with M' new one 
if the defective unit 
could not be repaired 
without impairing its 
capability and 
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usefulness. For 
replacement 
purposes, the PNP 
shall. ". . notify the 

;. ..... c::ompariYln . writing 
..•.• !abQ~t :'th~~~fe2tive 
"'item '.' ,.':.::.!(i,!np ". 

simultaneously return 
the Same 

31 Requirements: . 
Mainten('jnceManual 
o eratiOn Manual 

Provided 
Provided Confor'min 

" 'f, ,- "',:- _ ,,' 

.WtCD Report Number T2010-05 was signed by the mem~ers of the 

inspe(:tidnteam - PSUPT. Larry D. Balmaceda, PCINSP Peter D. Ngabit Jr.;PCINSP 

MarjaC~Ci\e M. Viloria, SP03Jorge B. Gabiana, SP03Ma. Linda A. padojir16g, P03 
" -:, - ,- - ' ' 

Avensuel G. Dy, P03 DionisioB.;JllTi~nez, POl Darwin S. Yap, Pol Janet p,Pante, 
, ,'~'-- - .. '~'-~ .- " , , " 

NUP RUl:Jen S. Gongona, NUPfr0)QP~lJIMaranan;Supervisor ofthe inspectiQn team 

- . PSINSP Ronald A. Lee; Remmn\enditlg Approval c· Joel Crisostomo L.Garcia; 

Concurring - Luis L. Saligumba; andipbroval- Benjamin A. Belarmino Jr.40 . 

. Amidst PNP findings that the delivered helicopters complied with NAPQLCOM 

issued resolution, the inspection, specifically on the two standard helico~terswas 
, ,-' , 

cond\.lcted.With several irregularities: 

": " "",',, ,-'-<",' -,' 

.. First,thy,q(;<zepted helicopters were different from the .onespr~posed. At this 

point,' it mw;t be.empha~ized.thi;l.~, ~heproPQsal from'TVlAPTAAld~fed,june15, 2009 
",;"J, :""" "" ,,"" -";"",,, "':;"", ":<>~'> " :'> --'-',,' :"",,",:- ,", "_" ";;"'~', ->, ' 

clearly indicat~dthat .. t}i~ heli~~fJter~ i:hey .. ~ereiQff~ril;lg.wiSrethose;with serial nos. 
" ',:", :'::, ,;,:>.,:~>;> >",' ,', ',".- "I-', \'!jcl,:{,;'I"',.c,." ,"'>;' , -, ,_"~(---",,, ,", ., 

1370 and 1371, withthi'!'fqIlQW1(Jgdf),Sj:riptlons;;< 
,t, :"--{", ;~-<~_.<'.~,.':.:~~_:"" :-:,'c' ': '<', ' 

',--,' ;"':'-" .'! '-" ',.,," ~ '" ' 

For helicopter with Se~lal.Nbi"1376..c~; 
• Date of Manufacture; Airt'rame': March 3, 2004 
• Aircraft Time to Date (24 Mar. 09): 367H36M 

40 Id. 
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• Date Manufactured, Engine: 27 Sep. 2003. 

For helicopter with Serial No. 1371 
s Date of Manufacture" l'.irfrarne:March 3, 2004 
.. Aircraft Time to Pate (24 Mar: OQ):. 481H06M 
• Date Manufactured, Engine: .13 November 2.003 .. 

" - - ,"I ,~ 

However, the helicopters eventually deliVere~bY MAPTRA bore serial numbers 

1372 and 1374:TheheIicopter with Serial Number 1374 hadlbnger logged flight 

hours 503H12 f'1 as of 24 March 09.41 Hence, it is "more used" than the secondhand 

helicopters Initially offered by MAPTRA to the PNP. 

Second, it Is evident from WTCD Report on the two units of Robinson R44 

Raven I Helicopter (Standard) that the requirements for air-conditioning and 

endurance were not met. Despite failing to meet these requirements, the two 

helicopters were still accepted: Iti$l19teworthy to mention that in NC Resolution No. 

2009-04, one of tile reason? as to l'Vhy the proposal of the other bidder, 13eeline, 

was rejected was because the proposed. pelicopters of Beeline did not have any air-

conditioners. 42 
, ,',,' 

The requirement on the warranty of the helicopter was also not met as found 

in the line of questioning of Senator Serge Osmena: 

"Id. 

SEN. OSMENA. General Verzosa, can you explain to the Committee 
whether you checked for the warranties that accompanied the 
purchase of the three helicopters? 

MR. IfERZOsA. I did I1Qt personally ~heck the warra~tieS,YOur 
Honor. But it is included in theslipply contract, Your,HOnor... ,. , 

SEN. OSMENA.It is included in th~ supply contract? ••..... 

MR. VERZO~A.Y~5;YO\lrHOnor. . ••.......... ' 

SEN. OSMENA. WllO tOldY04it)$'incl~d~difY6~ did not check? You 
were buying a six-year old helicopter, I'm sure the warranty expired 
already. 

" National Police Commission Negotiation Committee NC Resolution No. 2009-02. July 9, 2009. 
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SEN. LACSON. Five years old. 

SEN. OSMENA. Ah, five years old lang? Okay. 

MR. VERZOSA. I,tiS, forwarde,d tOl11e,bythe, DL, Your Honor, the 
director For Logistic!?, imd fot, the cbmpal'ly,it was, signed by Larry de 
Vera in the 'presenteofGeneral Piano ,and 'Ms., Rose'Santos of 
MAPTRA: '., ' '.,' , '" ,<" . 

SEN. ,',. OSM~NA: But the warranty must be "signed by the, 
ma[1ufqcturer, which is Robinson Helicopters. Who checked-whether 
there were warranties in effect to cover the two used helicopters?" . ' 

, MR. VERZOSA: I want to checl< it with the director for Logisticp, 
, Your Honor.'3 

xxx 

SEN. OSMENA: xxx By the way, General Verzosa, I just found out the 
warranty on the reciprocating aircraft engine, this is only good for 24 
months. So when you bought the helicopte(s; it had no engine 
warranty any longer and no ilircraft warranty.44 

Third, some members ofth~ inspection team,namely, PSUPT Claudio DS 

Gaspar Jr. and PSUPT Larry D. i3almtlceda admitted during the hearing that they 
, , , 

knew beforehand that the two standard''helicopters were not brand new.45 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA]. Okay, Colonel Gaspar, so nakita 
rna 'yong - at inilipad mo 'yang helicopter na ibinebenta sa PNP. 

MR. GASPAR. Opo. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA]. Please answer. 

MR. {3ASPAR. Opo, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SISN. GUINGONAj. Okay,Srand:nevJba:lto ohindi? 

MR. GASP~R. Hin~i ~o,Your Honqrs .. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA], Hindibral1d-new, 

MR. GASPAR. Hinq;po: " 

4J TSN, Jmbaisa VIII-2 July 28, 201112:37 P.M. pp. 1-2. 
'14 TSN, MPMendoza IX-2. July 28, 2011. 12:47 P.fvl. p. 2. 
45 TSN. BRH Gonzales. VlI-2. July 28,2011. 10:07 A.M. p. 3 
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THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONAj. Hindi brand-new. 
Colonel Balmaceda, member ka ng inspection team. 

MR. BALMACEDA. Pareho kami ni Colonel G(jspar, sir, na nag-assist 
sa mga nag-inspection, sir, . . 

'. ' " '-, -;, ,- -- - ,', ,"-
" '.' , ,- '- - - , -

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN; GUINGONAj. So nag-assist sa mganag-inspect. 
," ".' " " '-

MR. BALMAC!,;bA. Yes, sir . 

. THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONAJ. Nakapirma ka sa inspection 
report noong na-dellver 'yong helicopter? 

'. MR. BALMACEDA. Yes, sir . 

• THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONAJ. Okay. Brand-new ba itong helicopter 0 . 

Second-hand? 

MR. BALMACEDA. Second-hand, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN. [SEN. GUINGONAj Secondhand. 

Furthermore, despite knowledge that the two standard helicopters were not . 
brand-new, both Gaspar and Bain)aced~ did not infOrmtheir superiors of this fact. 46 

When asked why they did not inform their superiors that the helicopters were not 

brand-new, Gaspar mentioned that their participation irr the Inspection was. to assist 

the inspection committee and not to inspect the helicopters.47 

Fourth, the WTCD Report was dated October 16, 2009. Gaspar, however, 

admitted thafile only signed the WTCD Report on October 23, 2009.48 Furthermore, 

when Gaspar was asked to sign the WTCD Report, it was already. signed by Joel 

Crisostomo Garcia; attested. by lUiS;!qligumba, .and noted' by Ronald Roderos. 49 In 
" - -. ,'. ~ - --~ . 

the words of Senator Drilon: 5Q ' ..• ,' . 

46 TSN l'1hulep IIl-2 Aug. 2, 2011, 12:12 P.M.pp. 7~9 and TSN RJOrtiz IV-2 August 2,2011. 12:22 
P.M. p. 1. 
" M.R. Catadman 1-2 August 25,2011 11:57 A.M. 
48 TSN Ctsotto XI-l August 11, 2011. 10:57 A.M. p. 8. 
'19 TSN Ctsotto XI-1 August 11, 2011. 10:57 A.M. p.lO. 
so TSN RP Alger XII-1. August 11, 201111:07 A.M. p. 1 
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Again, this shows how anomalous this deal was. Before the 
inspection team could even approve the condition of the helicopter, 
hUll, the recommendation is already approved by the pertinent 
authorities .... 

Fifth, by their ovvn'~d~is~i~n,tlir~.e;ottt1e'fg\Jrt:ne.mber5 of the NHQ-PNP 

Inspection and Acce~t~r1c;e;C6~rni~ee -!p()li~e'iChie,fSuperirJtendent George Q. 
'. ,,' ',., ~ ," . 3- , ' i- - "._ '>" ,-', '"', '. 

Piano, Police Seni9~~IJPerintendent Luis L. Saligumba, Polic~5!7l1iQr.:~uperintendent 
Job Nolan DiAntpni~ - who signed the Resolution acceptlr;g;:t~e.two standard 

helicopters cHe! n()t personally inspect the helicopters. The orle' (Tlember who 

attended the. Inspection - Police Senior Superintendent Edgar B. Paatan - admitted 

that hewas not qualified to determine if the helicopters were brand-newpr'nof. 51 

THE CHAIRMAN [S~N. GUINGONA). Okay. General Piano, there is 
this report, inspeCtibn and acceptance - Ibig sabihin ng acceptance 
eh pagtatanggap ."Noyemper 11, signed by yours truly, George 
Piano, Police Chief. Syj:i&I;intendent; Luis' SaJlgumba, Job Nolan 
Antonio and Edgar Paatan.:' You said you were .not there when you 
inspected the unit, am:r;t;9tr~ct:l 

MR. PIANO. You are corr~;Y~9; Honor. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA). Okay. Police Senior 
Superintendent Saligumba, you said you were not there when it was 
inspected, am I correct? Please speak In the microphone, please. 

MR. SALIGUMBA. Yes; sir . 

. . THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GU1NGONA). And yet you Signed the report? " 
'. Please answer verbally? 

MR. SALIGUMBA. Yes, sir. 

T)iECHAIRfyJ~N [SEN. GUINGONA). Senior Superintend~~tA~tionio, 
' .. were yoU pre~enfwhen'thi$lilspeg:iQnwaS maoe? ". " ' 

'-, -, -, - - ." ~ - -', -

MR;'~NTONIP, Nq?sk:' ... 
" :';", .,1, '-'.:: - ' -,' \_ f~''y::,:-/''~?'~e ,-''t,.:<,.,~", 

THE CHAIRMAN l?E~tGUtNGONAl .. YOI.!'Werepbt pr~~lJt:also? 
" ,':,- '. -\_-',~'\-:) -} >" -, , - - -' -, , ,-

MR. ANTONI().Yi;.$,'~!r>vw.a~ not.preSj'!nt,sir,: ' 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUiNGONA].I3'~l: you signed the document? 

51 TSN. L. Sapida. 1-2. July 28, 2011. 11:27 A.M. pp. 1 .. 3. 
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MR. ANTONIO. Yes, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONAj. The acceptance? 

MR. ANTONIO. Yes, 51(. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN; GUINGONAJ.rnsp~ciion9I1d acceptance. 
General Piano(do YO\! deny that you signed .this document? 

~ , . 

MR; PIANO:r signe"d it, Your Honor. 

THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONA]. Thanl, you. 
Senior Superintendent Paatan, were you present during the inspe<;1:ion? . 

MR. PAATAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman . 

. THE CHAIRMAN [SEN. GUINGONAj. And you signed this inspection? 

MR. PAATAN. Yes, sir, 

THE CHAIRMAN [S!;:N. GUINGONA]. One, two, .three, four. Four PNP 
Officers were supposed to inspect, yet only one actually inspected, 
but a/l those signed. And kanino po, Senior Superintendent Paatan, 
sinabi n'yo sa amin na wale kang kakayahan na maiaman kung luma 
o baQo? ... 

MR. PAATAN. Yes, Mr. Chairinan~ 

Sixth, the chairman of the Inspection and Acceptance Committee, Police Chief 

Superintendent George Q. Piano failed to exercise due diligence. Piano admitted that 

he did not see it as part of his duty to check the registration of the. r;lelivered 

helicoPter~.52 He was castigated by Senator Drilon Of) this matter:53 

I am sorry, but you are not believable insofar as this point is cOnc~rned, 
General. Wala pong naniniwala sa inyo. And a reasonable mind will not 
accept that you were exercising due diligence when you did not check the 
basic document. pefore you. accepted, What i~. the basic (fot:;Ument? TIle 
registration •. If you checked the .bilsic document, you:Woul(l liave seen that 
these helicopters were in the name of !..ionair, ribt In the name OfMAPTRA. 

- - Y, - _'<,; -- , - ," ,--_ 

Piano also failed to verify~vith the.inspectionteam if the two standard 

helicopters were indeed brand-n~w or not.~'~ FL/rthermore, when asked why Piano 

accepted the helicopters when it was clearthatthe helicopters did not comply with 

52 TSN RPAlger XII-1 August 11.201111:07 A. M. p. 3. 
53 Id. at pp.3-4. 
54 TSN RJOrtiz IV-2 August 2, 201112:22 P.M. p. 2. 
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the specifications on endurance and air-conditioned, Piano tried to excuse himself by 

saying that the Inspection and Acceptance Committee relied on the memorandum 

that was submitted to them that the twohElllc;opters were conforming to NAPOLCOM 

specifications and that is WhY th~Yaffixeclth~irSigf\ature. S5 
,,- ",' , -, "< ", ,< v,,', -' -

-', - "'"',--",, 
, , 

It seems that Piano sees. his role as Chair of the Inspectiort 'and Acceptance 

Committee as a "mere rubberstamp." From his argument, once the inspection team 

states that the~uipment complies with NAPOLCOM specificatiollsrsaid equipment 

should already be accepted. Clearly, Piano would like to pass on tile liability of the 

Inspection arid Acceptance Committee to somebody else. 
< 

Seventh, no less than current PNP Chief Raul.M. Bacalzo admitted that of the 

members of the inspection team, the only competent officers who could determine 

the quality or the type of equipn,~nt that PNP was buying were the two pilots -. 

Gaspar and Balmaceda.56 Gaspar and':Balmaceda, however, had always mentioned 

that their participation in the inspec;tionyyas to assist the members of the inspection 

team only.s7 

Li'lst, but not the least, the Commission on Audit (COA) was not present when 

the inspection on the two standard helicopters was made on September 24, 2009. 

COA Auditor Jaime Sanares explained that as a general rule, upon acceptqnce of the 

agency, the deSignated technical inspectors of the eOA will handle the inspection.58 

There are instances,however, to speed up the process,tbi;l( COA Will inspect 

together with PNP.Dl.l~ing the inspection of the two sta~d~;d.helicopters, however, 
- -- ,-' , - , . 

55TSN Mhulep VIII-1 August 11, 201110:27 AM. p. 2. 
56 TSN JADela Cruz August 11, 201110:07 A.~t p. 3, 
57 TSN Ctsotto XI-1 August 11,2011. 10:57 A.M. p. 7; M.R. Catadman 1-2 August 25,201111:57 
A.M, 
58 TSN RPAlger XII-l August 11, 2011 11:07 A, M. p, 7. 
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eOA was not part of the team.59 eOA was asked by MAPTRA President Mr. De Vera 

to inspect the two standard helicopters only in December.6D 

i, , , 

In the original Supply Contract, MAPTRA was to be paid the !'lmount of One 

Hundred Four Million Nine Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand Pesos (Php 

104,985,000.00) right after the final acceptance of the items.51 Article IV of the 

Supply Contract specifically stated that "partial payment for partial· delivery is not 

allowed.,,62 

On September 4, 2009~ . however, MAPTRA President Larry De Vera wrote to 

PNP Chief Jesus A. Verzosa thru PDDG Jefferson P. Soriano! the Chairman of the 

NHQ Bids and Awards Committee requesting for "contract amendment by allowing 
;' , 

use claim partial payment upon the delivery and final acceptance of the two (2) 

standard LPOHs:h3 Mr. De Vera wi'otethat Robinson Helicopter Committee a~ked for 
", ", '- -

the remittance of the amount of at least fifty percent (50%) of the contract as a 

precondition for the shipment of the fully equipped LPOH.64 Mr. De Vera explained 

that "due to the numerous commitments of our company both in and out of. the 

government, we are not in a position to accede to the condition of our principal. ,.65 

NHPNP BAC then issued Resolution No. 2009-70 stating that "the amendment 

of the Supply Contract as requested by MAPTRA will not be injurious to the PNP nor 

place the PNP in a disadvantageous position beCaUSePi.irtj~lpayment could only be 

59 Jd. 
60 Jd. . ... .. . . . 
61 Supply Contract between the Philippine!llationa! ,Police and. Miloiia Aerospace Products Trading 
Corporation for the procurement·tif ooe, en [wHy equippe(jancl two (2) standards Light POlice 
Operational HelicoPter for use ofthe AirUnit ofthePNPSpecfal Action Force. July 23, 2009. 
62 Jd. 
63 Letter of Mr. Larry B. De Vera, President of IVlaniia Aerospace Products Trading to PNP Chief Jesus 
A. Verzosa. September 4,2009. 
64 Jd. 
65 Jd. 
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made upon a determination that partial performance acceptable to the PNP has been 

made and the same shall always be in conformity with existing accounting and 

auditing rules and regulations.,,66 PDDG Jeffersqn P. Soriano then wrote a Memo to 

the PNP Chief recommending the?pprovalqf the Supplemental Contract between 

PNP and MAPTRA.67 

, 

On Nov. 9, 2009, the Supplemental Contract was approved wh~,rein "partial 
, ' - , 

payment for partial delivery is allowed: provided, that the two (2) standard Light 
, ' 

Police Operational Helicopters shall be delivered within the delivery period of sixty 

(60) calendar days mentioned in Paragraph 2, Altic/e III of the main Supply Contract 

and proVided further, that the claim for partial payment shall only be equivalent to 

fifty percent (50%) of the toteli contract price.,,68 The Supplemental Contract was 

signed by: Atty. Jefferson Soriano, Benjain A. Belarmino, Romeo C. Hilomen, Atty. 

Herold Ubalde and Leocadio SC S~'!'1t{~gO.69 It was also approved by Chief PNP Jesus 
. ; - . 

A. Verzosa. 70 

,On Nov. 10, 2009, Disbursement Voucher for the partial delivery of Standard 

Light Police Operational Helicopter in the amount of Fifty Two Million Four Hundred 

Ninety Two Thousand Five Hundred Pesos (Php 52,492,500.00) was issued.71 Less 

taxes, Forty Nine fVliliion, Six Hundred Eighty Thousand Four Hundred One Pesos and 

Eighty Centpvos (Php 49,680,401.80) was received byMAPTRA on DeCember 17, 

2009. 72 

66 Resolution No. 2009-70. ReCOmtTI€lnpil1g~l1e A~endf1)~nt of the SUP~IY Contract Between The PNP 
and Manila Aerospace Prod\J~ Tradinq Corporation For Tl1e Delivery o(One (1) Fully Equipped and 
Two (2) Standard Light Police Operational Helicopters For Use QfThe PNP Special Action Force. 
67 tvlemorandum on the 5upplementarCon~ract fOr thetJelivery pf Light POlice Operational Helicopters, 
Date not provided, Approved on November7, 2009. ,'. . 
6" Supplemental Supply Contract. Article I, "Acceptance and Payment." November 9,2009, 
69 [d. 
79 [d. 

71 Disbursement Voucher No, PNPDV#O(Mj-101l09-019. November 10, 2009, 
72 Manila Aerospace Products Trading Official Receipt No, 1280. December 17, 2009. 
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On March 9, 2010, the Disbursement Voucher for the complete delivery of 

one (1) unit Fully Equipped Light Police Operational Helicopter in the amount of Fifty 

Two Million Four Hundred Ninety Two Jhousand Five Hundred Pesos (Php 52,492, 

500.00) was issued?3 Less.Jax~s, forty Nine, Milljon,Slx Hundred Eighty Thousand 

Four Hundred One peSQSandE!ghtycenta~OS(pf1P49/fi80i401;1l0) was received by 

MAPTRA on April 13, 2010.74 Thus, MAPTRA received a tot~1 otOne Hundred Four 

Million NineHI,l~d;'~dEighty Five Thousand Pesos (Php 104,985,OOQ.00) from PNP 

for one fully-equipped helicopter and two standard helicopters: ~aid amount can 

further be broken down as follows: One unit police equipped R44 II pqlice Helicopter 

- Forly Two Million Three Hundred Twelve Thousand Nine Hundred Thirteen Pesos 

and. Ten Centavos (Php 42,312,913.10); Two Units R44 I Standard Light Police 

Operational Helicopter - Sixty Two Million Six Hundred Seventy Two Thousand Eighty 
, . ' 

Six Pesos and Ninety Centavos (Php 62,672,086.90) or Thirty One Million Three 

Hundred Thirty Six Thousand fortY Three Pesos and Forty Five Centavos (Php 

31,336,043.45) per unit.75 Duringth€course of the hearings, it was established that 

Mr. De Vera gave the money receivedftom PNP to Mr. Po and Mr. Po then gave the 
, ' "-,,, - ~-, 

money to Mr. Mike Arroyo.'s The amo~~t of $700,000,77 in cash! was given to Mr. 

Arroyo inpayment for the helicopters.l8 

Considering that the original price of One Hundred Five Million Pesos (Php 

105,000,OOQ.OO) was meant to cover three brand new fully-equipped hejicopters,79 

the mere factthat the Php 10S,OOO,OOO.00 was later amended (during negotiation) 

to cover one brand-new fully-equipped helicopter and two standClrd helicopters . . . , . -

meant loss on the part of thegcNerrment alr~adY! TflislosswasJu!1:her aggravated 

by the fact that whatwerebou~ht" byt~~:'PNP 'were~6ttwobrand~new standard 
-------.~--'~,'",'-

73 Disbursement Voucher No. PNPl?v#6(M)~l76210;037. Ma;ch9/~Pl(('~ 
74 Manila Aerospace ProductsTra\ling Offi(;ialR,e~eipt No.l30S. APtil13,2010. 
75 Sales Invoice of MAPTRA No. 1692. september 24, 2009.' . 
76 TSN RPAlger X-l August 2, 201110:5Z'A:M;p.2; r .. 

77 At P45.00 to $1.00, equivalent to Thirty One Million and Five Hundred Thousand Pesos (P31.5 
Million). TSN JADela Cruz IX-2 August 2, 20111: 12 P.M. p. 1. 
7. [d. 

79 Invitation to Apply for Eligibility to Bid. Approved Budget for J Units Light Operational Helicopter is 
P105,OOO,OOO.OO. Published in the Philippine Star on August 1, 2008. 
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helicopters but two second-hand helicopters. Notwithstanding the fact that the three 

helicopters were bought for Php 104,985,000.00, PNP still suffered a major loss on 

this transaction. Senator Lacson highlight«q PI'IP's .los5 on the transaction: 80 

SEN. LAcsdN. Nr: C:hai;-.isa pa pong ~unt;, ipapakitadang sa 
screen, researchqinpb ito ni Senator Drilon. ·Sa· PNR, .klJl]g 11(:>ong 
2008 ang biniliniyo was Raven II, instead of Raven· I nabrand-riew, 
ipapakitil Po sa inyo kung magkano 'yung presyo, P19 million; brar1CI, 
neW Raven II, ang ibig sabihin daw po 119 Raven II milY. mga . 

. . nakaabimg na para maging fully equipped, at iyun po ay bran~-new . 
. pero ang binlli nlnyo secondhand na, Raven I pa, ay 31 millipn" .. 

Papaano po ninyo i-ja-justify iyon sa mga imbestigador,· sa 
Ombudsman p sa SancJiganbayan na gal100n ang inyong bimili? 

. Anybody from the PNP, 1<;) million Raven II, pwedeng i-upgrade 
nang maging fully equipped; 'yung Raven I, talagang pampasahero 
na lamang iyon, hindi na puwedeng i-upgrade, talagang standard 
pero 31 million against 19 million na bago na, upgraded pa .. 

IV. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS .. 

Through the course of hearings, the following were found and discovered by 

the Committee: 

1. Through several documentary and testimonial eVidence, it appears that 

former First Gentleman Jose Miguel Arroyo (FG) is the real Q.wner of the 

used helicopters sold to the PNP. 

2. Prior to the sale tb thePNP, di(j'erel)t membl;!r$cinh~ former First Family, 

repeatedlY us~d the 'beficqpters fot: VfjFiOU; ,trips ..•.. 

3. These helic~PterSwete'bOU9htbYthe ~NPdesPiteviolations of multiple 
, , , ,-' '- ~. " , - " -

rules of procurement.-

00 TSN MHBalagne XI-2 August 25,20111:37 P.M. pp. 2-3. 
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4, These helicopters were accepted by the PNP despite prior and clear 

knowledge that they did not even comply with the technical requirements 

of the PNP, and werenotEiven brand-new as required by the Supply 

Contract. 
, ,,', ",,' ,-,>, _.', - -, -, '.' " 

, - , '- , 

5, Part of the payrnentofthePNP was/as~~rratedbYAn:hibald Po, turned 

over to tile real owner, former First Gentleman Jose Miguel Arroyo, 

V. DISCUSSION OF LIABILITIES 

Persons Liable 

The Blue Ribbon ,ColT!mit:tee asserts', that the following public 

officials/employees and private individual, for acting ,in conspiracy with each other, 

should be charged by the Office QfQmqudsman for violations of Section 3(e) and 

(g) of the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act, the reasons thereof are discussed in 

the next section: 

• Jose Miguel Arroyo, Qwner of the second-hand helicopters sold to the 

PNP as brand-new 

• ,Ronaldo Puna, former Secretary of the DILG and Chairman of 

NAPOLCOM 

• . Jesus A,Versoza', fanner Polic;e' Director General,,'PhiliPpine National 

Police. 

It must be noted thaf Archibald POqnd l)i1ariocJ~ Vera have applied for the 

Witness Protection Program, 
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Members of the NAPOLCOM Oversight Committee 

o Commissioner Miguel G, Cpropel . 

• Assistant SecrEltary ,Oscar f .• valehzuf.!la .. 

• Director <':onraaoL. Sumanga,Jr. 

Members of the PNPNegotiation Committee 

• PDIR Luizo Cristobal Ticman 

• PDIR Ronald Dulay Roderos 

• PDIR Romeo Capacillo Hilomen 

• PDIR Leocadio Salva Cruz Santiago Jr. 

Legal Officer Of the Bids. and.· Awards Committee who were present in the 

Negotiation Conference. '. '. 

• PSUPT Ermilando Villafuerte 

• PSUPT Roman E. Loreto 

Members of the Bids and Awaras Committee who signed Resolution No. 2009-36 

affirming the recommendation of the Negotiation Committee to award the contract 

to MAP.IEA;. 

• PDG Jefferson PattaurSoriano ....•. 
'" '" , -,'-- '- -, 

• PDIR .L\.lizO CristobalTicminl . 

• PDIR RonaidQulay Roderos 

e PDIR LeocadiOS~!va Cr\.l~~anti~g~ Jr ... 

• PCSUPT Herold G. Ubalde" '. . .. 
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Members of the Inspection and Acceptance Committee who ruled that the 

helicopters should be accepted for use by the PNP as indicated in Resolution IAC-09-

045 

• PCSUPT Lyis LU(jfCq Sqligumba··· ............ , . 
.. 

• PSSUPTJob Nolan D. Antonio 

• PSSUPT Edgar Bawayan Paatan 

• PDR!Ge()rge Quinto Piano 

likel'lise charged is PSSUPT Crisostomo DL Garcia, who signed WTCD Report 

Number T2009-04 A with the notation "RECOMMENDED APPROVAL" 

The Committee believes that the acts and omissions committed in this case 

clearly show a conspiracy amonga~obetween each actor. Each one of them, at any 

particular stage of the pro2urernent,had the opportunity to stop this anomalous 

transaction. Unfoltunately, none ofth~mJound it proper to follow the law. 

Conspiracy exists when two or more persons come to an agreement 

concerning the commission of a felony and decide to COmmit it. It is well entrenched 

in our jurisprudence81 that conspiracy need not be provec! by direct eViqence. Proof 

of previous agreement to commit the crime is not essential to establish conspiracy. 

Conspiracy may be inferred from the acts of the accused, whose condlJct before, 

during and after commission of tile crime Can show its existef)ce~ When all the 

accused by thelr1lc~s aimeda.t the sarrfe,ol;Jject,oneperl'ormingonepart and the 

other performing anotl1erpqrt so.astd ~ompleteit, v:,.itlJaview to the attainment of 

the same object,· and, theiri;icts JhouQp apparehtJY;independ~nt, were in fact 

B1 See People vs. Lingasa, et aI., GR No 192187, December 13, 2010; People v. Relos, Sr., GR No. 
189326, November 24, 2010; Heirs of the late Nestor Tria vs. Obias, GR No. 175887, November 24, 
2010. 
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concerted and cooperative, indicating closeness of personal association, concerted 

action, there is conspiracy. 

Violations of Anti-Graft and corjl1ptpr~ctice~ Ad 
. .. ..........<'..: ..•.... . ................... ". ... . .. 

The individuals~arned above are liable for violating sections 3(e) and (g) of . . 
Republic Act 3019which provide: 

Sectiqn 3, C(Jrrupt practices of public officers. - In addition to acts or 
ornissions of public officers already penalized by existing law, the following 
shall . constitute corrupt practices of any public officer and are hereby 
declared to be unlawful: . 

xxx 

(e) Causing any undue inNry to any party, including the Government, or 
giving any private party any unwarranted benefits, advantage or preference 
in the discharge of his official adn]inistrative or judicial fUnctions through 
manifest partiality, evident b~d filith or gross inexcusable negligence. This 
provision shall apply to officers and employees of offices or government 
corporations charged with the grant of licenses or permits or other 
concessions. 

(g) Entering, on behalf of the Government, into any contract or transaction 
manifestly and grossly disadvantageous to the same, whether or not the 
puplic officer profited or will profit thereby. 

All the foregoing individuals in violation of their sworn duty to protect the 

interest of thl3 RepubliC, whose acts have shown not only badges of extreme bad 

faith but also gross inexcusable negligence, should be charged with graft .. 

In the l1eari(1gsqfthe BI\.le Ribbol) Committee; it was: definitely established . . 

that the helicopters q~liy~;ed ~Qandpi:liq for b~ the 'PiliP 'tIere second-hand 

helicopters and this;:nait~rw~snever c;ontestedorden1e9 by any of the resource 

persons. As a result, thea~t$ of <III t~osein,volved in the transaction have clearly 
" ," ' , i - , , 

disadvantaged the government. 
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In the present case, Jose Miguel Arroyo, Archibald Po, Hilario de Vera, the 

PNP officials, the Chairman and members of the BAC, the Chairman and members of 

the negotiating team, the Chief Qfthe~ ,PNP, and the then Secretary of the 

Department of Interior andl.,ocil(GQvenlmept; CO(1s,pirec:l and confederated together, 

cooperated with one anotherjtakiflQ advantag~~f.tlleiroiftcial position in defrauding 

the government the amount of Php 62,672,086.90 (the~ri2e paid for the two used 
; , . 

helicopters) by reconlmending and approving the acquisitionby~the. PNP of two 

helicopters represented 65 brand new, knowing fully-well that said two helicopters 

were second~hand and pre-owned to the prejudice and damage of the government 

and the PNPin the amount of Php 62,672;086.90 (the price paid for the two used 

helicopters), and facilitating the PNP's acceptance of the same. Mr. Po and Mr. de 

Vera have sought to be covered by the Witness Protection Program. 

. . ' 

. Moreover, the former:First,Gentleman Jose Miguel Arroyo should' also be 

charged under Section 4 of RA.3Q19 for taking advantage of his relationship with 
'" . . 

then President Gloria Macapagal An'byo·to be able to have these helicopters sold to 

the Philippine National Police, for the c;;cumstances of the sale show that the PNP 

would not have bought the second-hand helicopters if not for hIs Influence peddling. 

Section 4 of RA 3019 provides: 

Section 4. Pro!Jibition on private individuals. - (a) It shall· 
be unlawful for any person having family or close personal 
r!llallon with any public official to capitalize or exploit ottake 

. ,advantage of such family or close personal relation' by 
directly orindifectlYTeque~tins or rec~ivif1g'aIlY pre6~nt,giftor 
materialb( pe<:uni;lry advantafle from any other RersPn 
having. some. business, tral1s'lcti9!1i .. ,application; Wquest. or 
cPl1tract \'Vitlltr~' Ql,lvernment: in whicl1 such. public 9fficial 
has tointe.rven~. fi1milY!'!lJ;lti(1I1$ha!lin{*!~e.tl1e spouse or 
relatives by COns\lhgljiiiity/ opl.ffinity in the third ,civil degree. 
The word "cI6se' per-sohaL relation'~ shall' include close personal 
friendship, social" arld:fr"h:lrnal<connections,cand professional 
employment alJ giving rise to'inlirriacy which assures free access 
to such public officer. 
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(b) It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly to induce or 
cause any public official to commit any of the offenses defined in 
Section 3 hereof. (emphasis supplied) 

Clearly, facts show that it is the un~~~llh(m(j oUhe First Gentleman with the 

indispensable cooperatioh' ()it~~",$ecreta(y()f1he'DILG ~nd. 01embers of the PNP 

that the helicopter deaica~~introfrUition. . ..., . . 

Violations onhe Government Procurement Reform Act 

The members of the Negotiation Committee and the Bids j:lnp .Awards 

Committee, and Jesus Versoza who approved the Supply Contract, sheJuldillso be 

charged for violating the provisions of the Government Procurement Reform Act, 

section 48 (e), in relation to section 53. It is clear the acts of those mentioned above 

resulted to the award of thecol1tractto a supplier. whh:;h was not financially ,legally, 

and technically capable . 

. Article XVI, section 48 (e), oitHe procurement law allows for ne90tiated 

procurement and defines -thiS as "a method of procurement that may be resorted 

under extraordinary circumstances provided for In section 53 of this Act and other 

instances· that shall be specified in the IRR, where the Procuring Entity directly 

negotiqtes' a contract. with a technically, legally and financially capable supplier, 

contractoror C9nsult1lnt." 

. " . . 

In thedis~ussion of the. findings of this. COll1mil:!:ee,!tiscl~arIYexplained why 

MAPTRA, the. corppration, did nClt ;pos~~~s J~eeligibility reguired by law. In 

summary: 

e As a corporation, itwasnptengag~dinthe business of selling helicopters. 
, ", , 

• It was not a PNP Certified supplier at the time of the negotiation and 

award. 
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• Its paid-up capital was not even sufficient to pay for the performance 

security bond required by the Supply Contract. 

It must be noted. thattl1e SupPI\l··Contract was .. entered into by Manila 
, ' ,\ ' "-,,, , ,," , 

Aerospace Trading Corporation; Mr.llcma!iinhi~Affida\(it dated September 14, 

2011 (Annex T) attern~tedto convince the Committe~ th~t the PNP was dealing with 
. . 

a financially capable supplier because it supposedly had sufficient. assets based on its 

finanCial recor~s. Unfortunately for Mr. Ticman, his own supporting .document 

becomes a reason for the fall of his own defense because the document clearly 

states that it was for Manila Aerospace Products Trading, a sale proprietorship. It is 

mind-boggling why Mr. Ticman would use a document that is clearly prejudicial to 

his own claims. 

Mr. Ticman, in his Affidavit,.finally hangs himself because he also admitted 

that indeed, the PNP awarded. thec<)f1tr(;lct to an entity different from the entity they 

were negotiating with. He admitsVel}'.~I~arIY that he did not read the entire contract 

with great attention. Treating this procurement process as if it was a street corner 

buy and sell, Mr. Tieman admits his own clear violation of law: 

The Supply Contract signed with MAPTRA as corporation was 
~omething I was able to find out gelatedly, in fact iust 
recentlv. When the Supply Contract was prf;sented to me then for. 

.. signing, the immediate focus of my attention was on the terms and .. 
. conditions. Honestly, since the name as sole proprietorship . 

and as corporation is the same, With the exceDtionof· 
additional "c;orporation" afi:!<lr MAPTRA. the tlifferepcewas 
hardlV noticeable·(Emphasi?~lljppli!,!d). .. .. i ... . . 
, ,',- -'" ,,- -, '- ,,', ,. 

'" ' - "" ';, ": J' "., '-,,' ';,' - ,.< '; -" 

The Shockin~ adn1iSS10h~9fYiOlatiQnS pLlr:iWCotltinues in Mr. Tieman's 

affidavit when he notedth~fnMAP1AA submittedeligiQiIi~documents on June 15, 

2009 as DTI registered conlpany6otaq)rRorc)tion,·s~· the Negotiation Committee 

was not even aware that time it registered itself as a corporation. It necessarily 

follows that the Committee was not also aware of its capitalization of only 
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Php312,OOO. This admission becomes distinctly disastrous for Mr. Tlcman because 

he was the one who signed the Supply Contract with MAPTRA, the corporation. Due 

diligence on his part would have enta.iJed .the need to ask for MAPTRA's Certificate 

and Articles of Incorporation. Agai6; this 9bViously'lNaS not done. 
',,' " ,_'. ,_ , , " ',. ,,-, - J ' " 

Lastly, we ur~e ~he Ombudsman to further in~estigate. the possible criminal 

liabilities of. 199y .Art~;o arising from his attempt to cover, lJP' Mike Arroyo's 

ownership and'participation in this anomalous transaction. 

VI. POLICY/LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS 

In aid of legislation, the Blue Ribbon Committee has the duty to investigate 

malfeasance, misfeasance and h{)nfe?sance in office by officers and employees of 

the government. 

The hearings on the anomalous . sale of used helicopters to the Philippine 

National Police revealed that the problem was not primarily because the laws where 

lacking or insufficient but because, despite the many safeguards set in the law, 

public officials and private individuals found ways to violate them. 

The Blue Ribbon Committee takes this moment to remember that the duty of . . - ; 

Congress is not totraft perfect laws that can never be violated but to craft laws that 
;- , -", -

serve the Inter~st~nd/o~respond totheJ)eedS 'O( the people. While it cannot 

completely legISlateafJ~i~stpeterml~ed Violators of law$; Itcan hQwever ensure that 

for those who violaf~ th~lad~'ofth~ . land, accountabilities can be extracted and 
, " " ." '.' . - -

commensurate penalties be lJl~ted out.,Forfh~sereClsons, the Committee puts 

forward the following legiSlative/PbficyreCOni~endations: 
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1. Increase the penalties imposed in the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act 

For violations of Section~~1 4,5, apq6 fif this law, the current penalties 

include imprisonment for not lesscc.th~n~flYea;sandone month nor more than 

fifteen years, perpetu,aItdisql!qlificationfrO~pl!bIiC Qffice;qnd confiscation or 

fOlfeiture in favor of the Government of any Prohibited'ioterest and unexplained 

wealth manifestly Out of proportion to his salary and other lawful income,. 

Section) provides for a list of the punishable corrupt practices of public 

officers. Section 4 mandates a prohibition on private individuals ahd Section 5 

provides for a prohibition on certain relatives. 

The penalties should b\').changed to include imprisonment for not less than 

twelve years and one day.,VVhl!l'l. not an absolute solution against determined 

violators of law, the increase in p~n~lt?i~an assertion of this Committee's stand that 

graft and corruption should be ~cir~~triflgentIY addressed. 
> - ',.':-

2. Increase the prescription period of offenses in the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices 

Act 

Section 11 of the law should be amended and the prescriptiof) of offenses 

should be changl':d from fifteen to twenty years. There is a need to ensure that the 

reach of the law cannot be barred by the mere lapse of time. 
, . . . 

3. Provide that the right of theState to rei:o~erproperties linl~wfully acquired should 

not be barred by the bassadebftime, or byanyother related reason. 
~ ; - ." ~', . - .,- ", ' " ','- ,," '.' " -.. -. . ,> - , 
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Similar to Section 682 of the Plunder Law, the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices 

Act should provide that the right of the State to recover properties unlawfully 

acquired, or the value thereof, by publicqfficers from them or from their nominees or 

transferees shall not be bam~d6~ prescriPti6h,lacl;les; or~stoppel. 
-, " ,', "-" - .. ' /<' '-', 

4. Expand the list of offenses listed in the Government Procurement Reform Act. 
"_ c< ',; ,.' , "", 

It is observed that there is a need for the current procurement law in the '. , -, 

country to .include in its focus, the stages after bidding and/or negotiation, and 

award of the contract. It is important that delivery and acceptanCe should be 

regulat<:!d as well. With this proposed expanded focus, the Government Procurement 

Reform' Act should include the following offenses: 

a. Approving a contract With. a bidder that is not legally, technically, and . . 

financially capable of entering illto a contract; 

b. Delivering, and accePting>~~odSI· products, and services which are 

different from those approved by the appropriate bids and awards and/or 

negotiation committee and reflected in the resulting Supply Contract; 

For. this proposal, the Blue Ribbon Committee. believes that. prejudice to 

the government does not only happen when a procuring entity awards the 
, . 

contract to an unqualified supplier, contractor, and/or consultant. The 

greater preJudice. arises when ~he gqvf:!rnmeht dO~~ n~t ~ec;eive the goods, 

projects;and/br s¢rvices lhatit paid fdr: As Ih !tfi~ cas~ of,the anomalous 

choppers . ~rOCQremer!t; eyen . jfMAPTRA . was a·· qualified supplier, the 

governmentwdulcl· .. ~till.have: b(:)e~! prejudiced ·preCisely because the 

B2 Prescription of Crimes- The crime punishable under this Act shall prescribe in twenty years. 
However, the right of the State to recover prooetties unlawfullv acallired bv public officers from them 
or from their nominees or transferees shall not be barl1'!d bv pre,cdption, laches, or estqppe/s. 
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choppers delivered were contrary to the contractually promised brand-new 

goods. 

Acts and omission.s. ill ~6~ proc.;e~~QfdeHve!y .. and. acceptance should thus 

be penali;zedifthes~ ;nclude,·~mong' .. btHers,;,:gl~ost deliveries, under

delivery, . or. delivery of inferior quality materials,". In. infrastructure 
.! ' , -

prOjects, the irregularities may consist in the use ofsub~standard materials 
',' .. , 

being used and reporting unfinished projects, or even' nQn-existing 

structures as complete. There can be many more opportunities to subvert 

the process: When the procuring agency has to certify that the delivered 
," . 

goods or completed infrastructure project conforms to the contract, there 

. may be instances, of outright bribery of senior agency officials in 

connivance with procurement inspectors.83 
. 

5. Procurement laws should reguirE)' entitles· to' establish and make known the 

process and corresponding accouhtqbiHties in relation to stages other than' bidding 

and/or negotiations. 

First, each procurement entity should release and publish the process and 
. . 

procedwes by which it establishes stal)dards, priorities, and terms of reference. This 

should jm;lude clear guidelines as to the process for changing and amending these 

same ~tandards, priorities, and terms of reference. Aside from the. process, the 

procuring' entitylTlustdearly identify the recommending .and£lpproving authorities 
" , ' -. '" -

for decisions involving ~pecifiCi:ltions,.· prioritiesa:hd{d~ termsol refer~nce:· 

',-" -"" , '"" -'" ' - -,' , 

Public officers andprivatJ individuals must bepenqUzed should they be found 
", ' q '-, ,-' - - < " - "< , 

gUilty of manipulating thes~. stalJdat5Js .t{),fa\lpur spetific suppliers, consultants, 

and/or contractors. It is note~bughforthemto be penalized under the Anti-Graft 

and Corrupt Practices Act. The mere act of changing specifications, priorities, and/or 

83 Ursal, Sofronio B. (2004). "Government Procurement Tool Kit (pp. 303-304). Quezon City: Good 
Governance Books. 
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terms of reference, in breach of established guidelines must be a separate and 

punishable act. 

, .. -

Second, while it .. may . be >a. matter.' of . common. sense, this Committee 
, ,', ' - ", ,'.-'" .,.','," ,-, 

nevertheless takes ~hiS moment: t6'I:emind thePNRandevei;ygovernment agency 

that procures pnd' acc~pts goods, infrastructure projects, ancJ ~~rvices to observe 

due diligence in the performance of their duties. They must remember the following: 

A. Tile Bids and Awards Committee and/or Negotiation Team must ensure tilat . . - , 

the eligibility documents submitted by tile supplier, contractor, or consultant 

reflect the very entity that the office is entering into a contract with. In the 

case of the anomalous sale, it was clear that the. PNP dealt with a corporation, 

One with a different legal personality and liability, but the eligibility documents 

submitted to them wereth~i~f a sole proprietorship. 

. - . - -. - . 

B. The relevant committees intKeptocurement process, from the initial stages 

until the final acceptance of til~~oods,infrastructure project, or consulting 

services, should have a member/s who are technically capable in relation to 

the contract/bid being assessed. This member should have a decision-making 

puthority, rather than a mere recommendatory authority and should be 

eql)ally liable for acts or omissions iii violation of law. During the. course of 

this pC\rticular investigation, it was obVious that the officials were simply 

. relying on. the. . defense.: "I am not. technically eapable.pf.~ssessing these 

helicopter?.lj~,stdepended on; til~ recommend~tioh()fthe'technical group." 
" •. " ',' '. ',-' -- --,' - , 

C. 111e Inspectiort/ ;cc~ptance;~(;O[l1mittee' shOuld bydiJenth~ Supply Contract 

and the NAPOLCOM'SP~lficationsi)P9n Which they should based their report. 
, ',') , , " '.,' ,,,. ~_'" ,1_ 

In this PNP case, some niembej"s6ftfYe Inspection/Acceptance Committee 

were stubborn in their opinion that their only job was to ensure that the 

goods were in accordance with NAPOLCOM speCifications. They admitted that 
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they just assumed that the goods were brand-new, but they were clear in 

their testimony that they did not know if the Supply Contract itself required 

brand-new goods. 

6. Passage of the Fr.eedom of Information laW' 

Finally, this. Committee pushes for the passage of the Freedom.of Information 

bill to give definite, clear, and implementable standards for conce.rned citizens and 

groups to have access to critical information, like those related to the procurement 

of goods, infrastructure projects, and consulting services by the government.. While 

the current procurement law allows NGOs and other citizen observers to be present 

in various stages of the procurement process, the value of their participation can 

only truly be given meaning' if this is guided by accurate and relevant information . . . 

which is made reasonably avaUab\ftto them by government. . . 

CLOSING NOTES 

The Blue Ribbon Committee calls for immediate action against every person 

involved in this anomalous transaction. In fulfilling its mandate to investigate 

malfeasance, . misfeasance, and non-feasance in office by public officers and 

employees, it seeks to likewise empower each citizen to take steps against graft and 

corruption.' A nation . of integrity is not made up of citizenswt)o·$it in a corner, 

fearful, helpless, Qrapat~eticaQOIJr the.¢ondition p~' thestatci: In submitting this 

Report, this Committee flJlfII5'ltsmandat~'andPLits forward Its desire of a truly 

transparent and aC~()l.Infublest~tWl'lIlcjpeoPle ....•.. ;." .. ' . 
", '-~ 
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